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Ohio earthquakes not. so uncommon
OHIO EARTHQUAKES

Ohio,U.
linked to
study quakes

Seismic activity has been located in the following areas in Ohio.
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"If people

OfnoSeis
seismograph stations
Solid symbols indicate
tne event Has tocaled by
instruments

Source: wmwotiiogov

haven't
experienced
something in
their lifetime,
they don't see
it as a risk."
MICHAEL C.HANSEN,
COORDINATOR OF THE
OHIO SEISMIC NETWORK

lennifer Jacobs BGNews

By Shannon E. Kofcedy
CSS REPORTER

Ohio and floods, maybe. Ohio and tornadoes,
definitely. Bui Ohio and earthquakes?
According to Robert Vincent, professor of geology, the state of Ohio has the most up-to-date
seismograph systems in the United States, and
the University is one of its best stations for measuring seismic activity throughout the state and
throughout the world.
For instance, the University's seismograph was
able to detect the recent Indian earthquake for
nearly five hours and 37 minules after the quake
occurred.
Funded through an Ohio state grant, the
University seismic station, which is located in the
basement of Overman I Iall, has been in operation since December of 1999.
The seismic station is built on a concrete slab
directly tied to bedrock. Vincent explained that
tliis lie prevents the seismograph from picking up
such sounds as trains or cars passing by. This
allows the seismograph to pick up waves related
to earthquakes.
Michael C. Hansen, Ohio Department of
Natural Resources coordinator of the Ohio
Seismic Network, said that most earthquakes in
Ohio occur in the western and northeastern part
of the state. In the Toledo, Bowling Green and
Lima areas, there have been 18 earthquakes
reported since 1884.
In addition to the University, the ODNR has 16
other seismograph stations monitoring and
recording earthquakes within the state and
around the world. Each station is linked to its own
server and is accessible via the Internet and each
are equipped with identical digital seismographs.
According to Hansen, people are surprised to
learn that the state of Ohio averages a couple of
earthquakes each year which are occasionally
damaging.
"If people haven't experienced something in
their lifetime," Hansen said, "they don't see it as a
risk." Hansen pointed out that there have been 15
damaging earthquakes in the state over the past
200 years."
Hansen said, "Earthquake waves travel much
better through areas where rock layers are britde
and flat lying." He noted that Ohio's large
amounts of limestone and sandstone can cause a
larger earthquake to be potentially more damaging.
A recent Ashtabula-area earthquake measuring 4.6 in magnitude may have caused damage to
homes and businesses in that area. As a result of
this quake, many homeowners are wondering
Associated Press Ptioto

QUAKES, PAGE 5

JANUARY: Rich Patrick checks for more ceiling damage at Capitena's Florists in Ashtabula, Ohio after an earthquake of 4.2 hit.

OGC creates coirimunity Bush White House
attradS)Durig
for commuter students
By Jennifer Skaka

Keeping offcampus students
connected, OCC
presents a variety
ofevents
ByRhtndaCoMn
CAMPUS LIFE REPORTER

On Wednesday, Feb. 14, the
Off-Campus Connection (OCC)
wU be hosting a Valentine's Day
party from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.
The party will include refreshments, games and prizes.
Starting today, the OCC will be
sponsoring a Valentines box
decorating contest where contestants can win such prizes as
compact disc players and CD

Walkmans.
The OCC is a program offered
to help off-campus commuters
become a part of the campus.
"It's a student group who puts
together events to keep offcampus students connected
with campus events." said Brent
Opall, OCC advisor.
Not only does OCC hold
social events like the Valentines
Day party, but the organization
also acts as a medium that offcampus students can work
through to make their voices
and opinions heard at the
University.
OCC has been a resource for
off-campus students here for
quite some time now.
1

It has gone through many
name changes like the "Off
Campus Programming and
Advisory Board" to "Commuter
Off-Campus Organization," but
the service has always maintained its mission of involving
commuter students with the
school.
"I think it's a good thing to get
involved and meet new people,"
said Beth Jacobs, secretary of
OCC
The OCC will also hold other
events later in the year such as
its "Spring Fling" and a farewell
cookout. All students are invited
to the Valentine's Day party
which will be held at the OCC
which is located on the ground
floor of Moseley HalL

U WIRE

Washington — While many
of the Bush administration
players are reliable Republican
standbys or veterans from previous administrations, there are
others for whom toiling in the
White House trenches is a
brand-new experience.
A gaggle of twenty-somethings has descended on 1600
Pennsylvania Ave., and they're
working seven days a week from
dawn 'til way past dusk. They're
interacting regularly with the
legends of Washington's political and media intelligentsia.
Hobbies? They don't remember
what they used to do when they
had free time.
But many of them said they

Former
student
discusses
disorder

love every minute of their
exhausting new gigs.
"I wake up in the morning
and I am excited to come into
work," said Matt Smith, 26, a
special assistant in the White
House Office of Public Liaison.
"(I am) eager to take on new
responsibilities and eager to
serve this president and this
country."
For the Bush administration's
youngest henchmen and
women - who are members of
a generation weaned on what
their new boss has called "the
politics of personal destruction"
- their jobs at the hub of
national politics have made
them unabashedly optimistic

Bulimia, hinging and purging
are not often a favorable topic of
discussion. Just the idea of it
makes many squeamish.
However, tonight Lisa K.
Barnett, a University alumna,
will be giving people of the
University a different way to look
at bulimia as an eating disorder.
She will do this during her free
performance of "Hand to
Mouth" at 9 p.m. in Olscamp
101B.
"Hand to Mouth" is a show she
wrote and performs herself. It

TWENTYSOMETHINGS. PAGE 5

HAND TO MOUTH, PAGE 5

Byhrylckes
WOMEN'S REPORTER
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Mental health tops concerns at Wake Forest U.
By Anna Lee
U-UIRE

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. Students are often bombarded
with information and statistics
about health issues ranging from
flu shots to AIDS, but mental illness is a topic that is less widely
discussed in a public forum.
Despite the silence that often surrounds mental health issues,
these illnesses do affect students
at Wake Forest University.
According
to
Johnne
Armentrout, a licensed professional counselor and the assistant director of the University
Counseling Center, some of the
most common mental health
problems at the university are
depression, eating disorders and
anxiety.
Depression is the most prevalent of these three mental health
problems. The counseling center
could not provide numbers on
the number of students treated
for depression, but Armentrout
noted that it was the most common illness for which people vis-

ited the counseling center.
Senior Rebecca Strimer, a
Stress often played a role in the member of this subcommittee
development of depression and said, "I have come to realize that
other mental health problems Wake Forest and schools like
experienced by students. "Stress Wake Forest suffer (from eating
... is the underlying cause of a lot disorders) more than the general
population."
of stuff that goes
Disordered eating Strimer said that
on, with depresdiscussion, with relais a mental health through
sion with countionship diffiselors who are
problem that is
culties,
with
trained in the
anxiety, even
commonly
field she has
with eating dislearned that the
discussed by
orders,"
characteristics
Armentrout
students and
that make indisaid.
addressed by cam- viduals excellent
Disordered
students, such as
eating is a men- pus organizations. high motivation
tal health proband aspirations
lem that is commonly discussed of perfection, can also be the
by students and addressed by basis for eating disorders.
campus organizations. A subPerhaps the most serious mencommittee of the university's tal health issue to face any college
nutritional advisory board focus- campus is the issue of suicide.
es on treatment of eating disor- According to Armentrout, no studers. This subcommittee investi- dent has comm'tted suicide on
gates how best to serve those stu- campus in the past 19 years that
dents that suffer from anorexia she has worked at the university.
nervosa, bulimia and other eat- However, Armentrout noted,
ing disorders.
"Lots of people, particularly

young people, think about suicide, and occasionally we have
attempts."
Last semester there was one
reported suicide attempt. Regina
Lawson, chief of university police
said, "Last semester there was
one incident that we assisted that
appeared to be an intentional
attempt (by an individual) to
harm themselves." According to
the web site of the National
Center for Health Statistics, in
1998, suicide was the third leading cause of death in 15-24 year
olds.
Treatment of metal illness at
the university and in the general
population is affected by the stigma that is attached to mental illness. "I think there is a lot of misinformation on campus and in
society in general about mental
health issues," Armentrout said.
"There is still a lot of stigmatization. Not as much as there has
been, but still a lot."
Fear of being stigmatized can
lead people to avoid seeking
treatment for a mental illness.

Columbia University students
respond to sweatshop bust
By Annie Pleif er
U-WIIE

NEW YORK - When a team of
investigators from the Worker
Rights Consortium (WRC) cited a
factory in Mexico for labor violations in late lanuary, Columbia
administrators breathed a sigh of
relief.
That's because the factory,
which has made college-label
apparel for Nike in the past, does
not manufacture apparel for
Columbia
The report called on the WRC's
member institutions to take
"immediate action" against Nike.
Columbia is a member of the
industry-monitoring WRC, but
because it does not have a contract with Nike, it was not affected by the report.
The factory was cited for vio-

lating standards on child labor,
minimum wages, and labor
organizing
Had Columbia licensed Nike
as a vendor, it would have faced
strong pressure from student
activists to take action against
Nike.
"We would have requested
that the Administration send a
letter to Nike protesting, saying
we were shocked at the working
conditions and expressing the
need to address the concerns of
the worker," said Ginger Gentile,
CC '02, a leading member of the
Student
Labor
Action
Committee (SLAC), formerly
known as Columbia Students
Against Sweatshops.
Director of Business Services
Bob Moskovitz, whose office
oversees Columbia's licensing

© EDUCATION MAJORS ©
Spend a semester abroad in England

agreements, cautioned against
hasty actions.
"It's important for the
University to be consistent with
business partners," he said. "If it
was brought to our attention that
one of the licensed vendors was
operating under the (cited sweatshop's! conditions, we would
have helped the WRC and FL\
investigate... Once we had
informed ourselves about conditions, we would have expressed
the need for change."
The University joined the WRC
last April in response to demands
by student activists. The WRC
was established early last year by
student activists around the
country as an alternative to the
more established Fair Labor
Association (FLA), which the
University joined in March 1999.
The FLA is much bener funded than the WRC and boasts 150
member institutions to the
WRC's 46. But the FLA also
includes corporations in its governance, which activists say
compromises its independence.

Armentrout believed that greater
awareness of mental health
issues within the university community would decrease the stigma and encourage more people
that were suffering to seek treatment.
The University Counseling
Center offers a wide range of
metal health services to students,
faculty and staff. The licensed
counselors and psychologists at
the center provide individual
counseling sessions. The center
also has support groups for people who are struggling with eating
disorders and life or career planning. The counseling center staff
also makes presentations on
mental health to student groups.
All services are confidential,
except in cases where an individual is in danger of hurting himself
orherselforothersorinthe case
of court ordered documents. "We
don't share any kind of information with the rest of the university
except at a student's request,"
Armentrout said.
Resident Advisers are also

trained to deal with issues that
are related to mental health.
During their fall training RAs
attended a program called
Behind Closed Doors. These sessions taught the RAs how to handle everyday issues that arose
with their residents, and the sessions included some topics that
were related to mental health.
Senior Kyle Covington, an RA
in Student Apartments said,
"They train us to deal with homesickness issues, depression and
eating disorders." Connie Carson,
the director of residence life and
housing added that RAs commonly deal with issues such as
eating disorders, alcohol problems and roommate conflicts.
"We have a lot of students who
have crises," she said.
Each residence hall is assigned
a liaison from the Counseling
Center. This member of the
Counseling Center staff gets to
know the RAs from that building
and acts as a resource and contact person when RAs confront
problems.

Film on same-sex union controversy to debut at Wake Forest U.
ByJayCridin
U-WIRE

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C - A
Winston-Salem lesbian couple's
quest to be united in Wait
Chapel is the subject of a new
student-directed documentary
that will make its debut Feb. 15
in Pugh Auditorium.
A Union In Wait, which was
directed by North Carolina
School of the Arts student Ryan
Butler, tells the story of Susan
and Wendy Parker, who met in
1981 and finally celebrated a
covenant ceremony at Wake
Forest Baptist Church in
September 2000.
The ceremony did not occur
without resistance, though. In
September of 1999, the board of
trustees issued a statement asking the church not to perform
the ceremony, causing riptides
of controversy throughout the
Wake Forest University community and making headlines
nationwide.
" I heard about what was going
on at the school," Butler said,

"and the more 1 heard about it,
the more interesting the story
sounded and the more complicated it got. And we thought,
'Gosh, this would be a great idea
for a film.'"
Butler scraped together a
budget of $12,000 and filmed a
great deal of the documentary
using equipment borrowed
from friends and professors.
He said A Union In Wait contains a "mini-biography" of the
Parkers, as well as interviews
with such noted gays and
activists as Massachusetts Rep.
Barney Frank and Candace
Gingrich and footage from the
Millennium
March
in
Washington D.C.
Butler, who is openly gay, said
that he tried to make A Union In
Wait without any trace of personal politics, and that the film
ultimately benefits from this
evenhandedness. "I thought the
documentary would be more
effective if 1 tried to make it a little bit so that people could see it
as a nonbiased film," he said. "I

didn't want people to watch the
film and just see it as gay propaganda."
The film's arrival in Pugh was
co-sponsored by GSSA and the
Adam Foundation, a WinstonSalem-based non-profit organization designed to provide funding for programs and education
about the gay and lesbian community.
Senior Martin Price, the president of GSSA. said that the film
captures the essence of the
Parkers' relationship and of the
turbulence it caused on campus.
"I think it's very well done,"
said Price, whom Butler interviewed during the course of
filming the documentary. "I
think the film gives the viewer a
real impression of Susan and
Wendy and their commitment
to one another and what that
ceremony meant to them. And it
also gives a good impression of
what this debate did to the Wake
Forest community and actually
what it did for the Wake Forest
community."

Spring 2002!
Opai to i Freshman, sophomore or Junior Education majors
thakare In a five uear program

RECOGNIZE RANDOM ACTS OF:
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Informational Meetings.f***K z^^^m*. Thursday, February 15
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114 Education
and
Tuesday. February 19
ltSOam
218 Education

NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITE STAFF
MEMBER/
Find forms at:
www.bqsu.edu/orqaniz/xtions/asc
OR
iwvw.bqSLi.edu/orqaniz.ations/cse/

1111'IIJ
?Ang questions?
Contact Brenda Joy £72-7293 or email bjjoyebgnet-

Mfi ^easing
Units Going Fast!
$100

8100

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces,
A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
$100 OFF with coupon for
Apartments rented 1/30 - 2/19.
$100

HURRY! Expires 2/19/01

Come in today
before it is Too Latel

$100
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

224 E. Woostcr
Bowling Green
Oil 43402

www.wcnel.org/~gbrental

Compassion
Kindness
Couroqe
Expert Help
Extra Effort
Carinq

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Attention Student
Organizations
lor the QO of SS,

Time Is Running Out For Fall 2001
224E.WOOSTER
352-0717

Columbia Court Apartments
(903,907,915,921,
929, 935 Thurstin)

Are
You

Ready?
Deadline is Valentines Day
5:00 pm/February 14
All Budget Request Forms
due in the Office of Campus
Involvement
204 South Hall

I 4

o~.^~
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•
•

3 bedroom/2 baths
Furnished
Close to campus
Units #48-72 with AC and Fireplace

c,„,H,»u*m, ...Get Them While They Last!
Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wtnet.org/~gtjrentdl
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WHERE IT ALL
STARTED:
Most people have heard
of "Army of Darkness," the
horror/comedy flick starring Bruce Campbell and
directed by Sam Raimi.
But not all are aware of
the movie's epic precursors, "The Evil Dead" and
"Evil Dead 2: Dead by
Dawn." Check them out
for a balanced viewing
experience.

CROSSWORD
1
7
10
14
1b
16

In a word... Saucy!

1/
19
20
21
23
25

Over the weekend, some of my
friends look it upon themselves
to rent all three "Evil Dead"
movies and watch them in a row.
Despite my bad halitosis and
the resultant bitterness which
colors my every comment on all
aspects of life, they invited me to
come along.
Although I was elated to be in
the company of others, which I
hadn't experienced since a group
of nice young men took me cowtipping one night, conversation
was scarce.
Why?
Well, there was the awkward
silence after I made a particularly
off-color remark concerning a
Victoria's Secret advertisement
and my friend's mother. And
there was the fact that three of the
five friends I was with were imaginary. But 1 think the most credit
goes to the fact that these movies
kept us riveted.
They were good.
And they were educational.
What follows is a list of the things
I've learned just from watching
the first movie. This is a distillation of some very important
lessons that The Evil Dead 1" can
teach us.
And as for Evil Dead" 2 and 3
(subtitled "Dead by Dawn" and
"Army of Darkness")? Well, I
watched these movies like I was
sitting in a lecture hall at the
Math/Science Building. One can
only remember so much information.
Sorry to disappoint, but by the
end of the first movie, we were
pretty much spent.
A list of things I've learned from
watching Sam Raimi's classic horror film, "The Evil Dead 1," follows:

1) Signs that say "Dangerous
Bridge, Cross at Your Own Risk"
really, really mean it.
2) Always, always run to the
nearest sharp-object-filled shed
for protection.
3) It's probably just some animal.
4) Any intelligent person knows
that a lantern is the only proper
windy-weather lighting implement.
5) There's always one more
door to break.
6) In stark contrast with modem religions, the incantations of
obscure ancient tombs never
seem to disappoint.
7) lust because plants' version
of sexual reproduction is a little
different from ours doesn't mean
they don't know what goes where.
8) Demons speak in soprano,
alto and bass octaves.
9) One zombie will provide
three to four dramatic deaths
(two of these will be its own).
10) If you are stabbed in the
ankle with a pencil, for God's
sake, move your foot
11) Some people need a little
time to figure out which end is the
business end of an axe.

12) Don't pull dead zombies
out of the fire (sort of like, "Let
Sleeping Dogs Lie").
13) Don't poke dead demons.
14) Most female demons can
be successfully handled through
the powerful combination of a
railroad tie and a shovel.
15) You can gel demon blood in
most colors to match your cellphone or your i-Mac.
Given the wealth of information present in these films, and
my own short attention span, I'm
sure some things have been left
out. If you are an old fan who
wants to reacquaint himself with
this veritable wellspring of knowledge, or maybe you are an "Evil
Dead" virgin, all three movies are
available at the local Video
Spectrum for more in-depth
analysis.
Note: If you feel llie need to comment on our author's latest foray
into the concept of "alternative
education." or if there is any more
"Evil Dead' wisdom you wish to
share with him. please contact
him at:
peabody@bpwLbpu.edu
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PROBLEMS?

6Guiibtedupe
/ B-avery
6 As company
9 Shore or
Washington
10 PrWalos
11 Territory
12 Bank deal
13 Traveler's rests
18 Deplaned m a
flash
7? Definite arhcte
23 Ek
24 Roused from steep
25 The
Chronicles'*
27 VchyorEms.tor
example
29 BreaWasl
gathering place
30 Buckeye
31 Matador
34 Lageniess
3b Baseball teams
40 Org of Slrange
43 Aley prowlers

Passover
Greek teller
Dawngodrtess
Garden plots
Eurasian viper
Banks

A VERY BLOODY
BRUCE CAMPBELL
Bruce, what sorts of
hijinks have you been up
to again? One thing's for
sure, Bruce makes a
spectacular piece of
"Ash" in Sam Raimi's
neck o' the woods. And
don't worry about all the
blood. In this movie, that
could've come (ram a zit.

About to trade in
your French onion dip for
the answer to 37 across?
Fear not, faithful reader
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key, still located on this
very page. We think.

HORTATIVE
Pronunciation: HOR-tuhtihv
Function: adjective
Etymology: Latin "hotari,"
meaning "to urge."
Date: 17th century
1: giving exhortation
2: advisory: also: of or pertaining to... ne'er mind.

In a row
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WELL, DON'T BELIEVE
EVERYTHING YOU READ ON
THE CEREAL BOX

ANSWERS
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"Smile and nod.'
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WELCOME BACK
$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

Start by gathering old jeans that
don't fit for the

January through May
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kwtmCrtai Still Omrstlr
GRADUATE STUDENT
SENATE
INVITES ALL GRADUATE
STUDENTS TO...

A VALENTINE'S DAY
LUNCHEON

Who:

Any college student with college ID

When:

Monday - Wednesday,
9:00 - 1 1:00 p.m.

Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352 5247)
What:

2 hours ol bowling & shoes,
sliced pizza
v .
& largo pop
.

Price:

Only S5.00
per person
& dnnk special;

FEBRUARY 14, 2O01 , 12-2PM
(OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER)
MOSELEY HALL
FREE FOOD, FUN AND
FELLOWSHIP FOR ALL!
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VARSITY LANES

Awareness Month

Prizes will be raffled to students
that bring in their jeans and help
us to celebrate this month!
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Celebrate |Eating Disorders

9:00P.M.

lot
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You can be just like this
couple, courtesy of the
nice people at Page 3!

Hand to
Mouth

Snow

SAY WHAT?

LEWIS CARROLL (18321898)
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Columbus 44/34

1 0, 0 d

10111

39/31
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to win. Make that special someone happy,or at least very viscous.

and bring them to

Bluenose
Scholarly book
Roman poet
First king of Israel
Used to ba
Bauxite or galena
"Viva
Vegas"

"Why, sometimes I've

least one other person, however. Just go to: www.bgnews.com/pagc3 for your chance

OLSCAMP

55
56
57
56
61
62
63

45
48
52
53

Monday, February 12
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions, low/high
temperatures

WORD OF THE DAY

breakfast."

GREAT JEANS
GIVEAWAY
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Johnson & Johnson's world-renowned"personal lubricanCpreferabh/ for use with at
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For Valentine's Day this year, Page 3 is delighted to offer one lucky winner a tube of
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DOWN
1 Chill
2 Fan mo
3 Superlatively
wnnkted
4 Take out bows

believed as many as six

INDEPENDENT STUDY: Augmenting his BG learning experience
outside of class, a student prepares himself for an evening of taking
notes on director Sam Raimi's surprisingly educational horror series.
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59 Celestial bang
60 -Campbetfs
Soup Can" man

impossible things before
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27 Brtel lime*
28 Disney World
draw
32 Luautare
33 Shorthand system
36 London dsind
37 Eisenhower
36 Fruit conoocfeon
39 Pooh-bah
41 Evergreon
42 Exam
44 Loaf no,
46 Adversary
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CLINTON SPEECH 'A MISTAKE'
NEWYORK (AP) —The chairman of Morgan Stanley
has told clients it was a mistake to invite former
President Bill Clinton to speak at a company conference last week, a company executive said Sunday.
Chairman Philip J. Purcell said the decision to invite
Clinton did not receive proper review within the firm.

OPINION

KDITOMAL

Mixing morality, policy in debate
There are many fail-safe ways
to begin an argument
Insulting a person's mother
usually will achieve that end.
Throwing a punch will usually
cause a physical argument
But if you want a truly heated
argument, state an opinion about
the morality of abortion.
Roe v. Wade is the most wellknown court case in America,
and the moral argument over
abortion will often edge its way
into a debate that is solely about
policy.
A perfect example of this were

the Senatorial elections that took
place after the Senate considered
the ban on partial-birth abortions.
Many of the Senators who
rejected the bill did so because
they opposed the policy of banning it in every case, desiring it to
be allowed in cases where the
mother's life was in danger. They
did not argue the immorality of
the procedure.
However, when the elections
came up, these Senators were
lambasted for supporting an
immoral procedure. Moral arguments imposed themselves upon

II WIRK COLUMN

U.S. needs to
drill in Alaska

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about the
the distribution of RU 486
on college campuses? Let
us know at bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

policy arguments.
Ever since the introduction of
the "abortion pill," RU-486, policy
and morality have again begun to
overlap.
The latest example of this is the

for development. In fact,
Murkowski explains that only one
hundredth of a percent of the
entire 19-million-acre area will be
affected. Modem technology has
made it possible to extract oil with
minimal effect on the environment
Environmentalists try to quiet
the fact that importing oil is an
environmental hazard by itself.
"By 2020 more than 30 giant
supertankers, each loaded with
500,000 barrels of oil, will have to
dock at U.S. ports every day,"
Murkowski said. "That creates a
greater environmental risk than
developing our own petroleum
resources."
Opponents will also say that
drilling in ANWR will destroy the
sensitive porcupine caribou herd.
However, there is no indication
that responsible exploration will
harm the 129,000-member herd.
To protect the herd's habitat, the
bill includes seasonal limitations
on exploration, such as preventing surface disruptions during
lune and July. The bill also
requires that all pipelines and
roads minimize effect on the caribou.
Despite the fact that America
needs more oil, current economic forecasts show that our economy could also use a boost
Current trends indicate that the
U.S. will be dependent on foreign
sources for 64 percent of our oil,
according to the Energy
Information Agency. Drilling in
ANWR would reduce this percentage and provide additional
jobs in all 50 states, Murkowski
said. ANWR development would
produce billions of dollars in federal revenue and eenerate
between 250,000 and 735,000
jobs, according to Wharton
Econometrics
Forecasting
Associates.
This isn't to say that America
shouldn't be careful about drilling
in Alaska. It's important that we
protect our land, but it's also
important to protect our economic interests. America has
resources of fuel available in
ANWR that would help boost our
economy by creating jobs and
would lower our dependence on
unstable nations. Given that
growing dependence, there is no
time to waste.

This state policy makes much
sense. While abortion is a medical procedure and RU-486 merely a drug, the differences blur
when you consider how the pill
works.
Two drugs, mifepristone and
misoprostol, work together. The
former blocks fetal development
while the latter causes the uterus
to contract and expel the fetus.
This reaction is akin to a natural
miscarriage.
There are differences between
a surgically-induced miscarriage
and a chemically-induced miscarriage, but they both fit the def-

inition of an abortion. It then
makes sense that only places that
provide abortion should provide
RU-486.
The morality of these procedures will always be debated, and
the campus policies on the new
drug are going to vary. That being
said, there are colleges that go
both ways on this issue.
But the way Pennsylvania has
gone about this issue makes the
most sense. It cuts out the moral
debate, and puts forth a logical
policy that observes the line
between counsel and provision.

e

PEOPLE R c users need respect
ON THE STREET
What is your biggest
fear?

AT ISSUE Under a piece of land that America needs to
protect, there lies oil that America needs to drill.
WACO, Texas—When it comes BJ.
to oil, America is heading for a cri- GOERGEN
sis. As oil prices increase, homeowners are struggling to pay their Baylor U.
electric bills, and gas prices have
become outrageous. Unless
America takes action, these problems will only continue to get
worse.
"All of these woes are the direct
result of America becoming ever
more dependent on foreign energy -- to the detriment of our economy, our employment and our
national security," said Sen. Frank
Murkowski (R-Alaska).
Right now America imports
10.S million barrels of oil a day,
almost 55 percent of what we
consume daily, said Murkowski,
who is chairman of the Senate
Energy and Natural Resources
Committee. The more dependent
we are on foreign oil, the more
our economy is at risk,
Murkowski said.
A controversial solution to this
problem was introduced on
March 8. Murkowski and Sen. Ted
Stevens (R-Alaska) introduced a
bill to the Senate that would
authorize
environmentally
responsible oil development in a
small portion of the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR).
This bill was co-sponsored by 33
senators, including Republicans
and Democrats.
Opposition to the bill was quick
and fierce, despite the fact that 10
years ago the U.S. Department of
Interior reported that advancing
technology makes oil exploration
possible without damaging the
area's environment
"If you're not going to develop
our domestic resources, you'd
better get used to liking Iraqi oil,"
Vice President Dick Cheney said
on CNN's Late Edition. President
Bush has also said he supports
drilling in ANWR and the benefits
of increasing America's oil production speak for themselves.
Opponents of the bill will say
that there is only a small supply of
oil available in ANWR. However,
the latest U.S. Geological Survey
estimates that the designated
area contains up to 16 billion barrels of recoverable oil. This oil
would replace our imports from
Saudi Arabia for 30 years, according to the Energy Information
Agency.
Opponents of drilling in ANWR
will also say that a huge portion of
wilderness will be destroyed in
the drilling process, but they will
not tell you that a portion of the
wilderness refuge was left open

campus aspect of RU-486. Many
collegiate health services provide
medication or prescriptions, in
addition to their services.
Where does RU-486 figure into
this policy?
At the U. of Pennsylvania, this
topic has found an easy solution
to a difficult consideration.
According to the state's
Department of Health, only facilities that are registered to provide
abortions have the ability to distribute RU-486, thereby excluding the U. of Pennsylvania's
Student I Icalth Services.

KEVIN FOUST
SOPHOMORE
SPORTS MANAGEMENT
"Tests and school."

JOHN CLAPHAN
FRESHMAN
SPORTS MARKETING
"To find out what I
did last night."

JEFF SCHORR
FRESHMAN
BUSINESS
"The stuff in the corner of the shower is
pretty scary."

MEREDITH ALSPACH
FRESHMAN
ART
"I'd never be able to
see Insane Clown
Posse live again."

AT ISSUE Going to the Recreation Center should be a place to relieve stress and
otherwise stay healthy, not a place of frustration.
I have been an employee of
BGSU for over four years, and
during that time I have also been
a regular member of the Student
Rec Center. Fall, Winter, Spring,
and yes, even in the muggy summer months when the temp in
the Rec is hotter than it is outside.
Exercise is an excellent stress
reliever in addition to the obvious
health benefits.
However, it has only been in
the past several months that I've
experience more stress inside the
Rec than I do in the workplace.
So the purpose of this essay is
to get the attention of certain miscreants who frequent the Rec
Center. For the most part, these
individuals
are
students,
although there has been the
occasional professional adult
who think they are above the law.
The source of my frustration is
the Cardio Corner of the Rec
Center, that small area on the
main floor that houses three
Precor Elliptical Trainers and
three treadmills. Now, it is clearly
marked on signs that hang on the
walls of this area, and on some of
the equipment where vandals
have not pillaged, that there is a
25 minute time limit on ALL of
these machines.
Seems simple, no? One hopes
that college students can read this
basic guideline. It also states on
another sign that the rules of the
Rec are to be observed by everyone. Time and time again, last
semestet and particularly this
semester, there have been people
hogging these machines way past
the time limits, when mere are
clearly others waiting, sometimes
5 or 6 deep. Some think they are
being coy, when they cover the
timer with a towel or magazine.
Ha' I am not fooled.
And time and time again, when
I have politely reminded someone that they are past the limit, I
gel responses that clearly indicate
that many students on this campus suffer from an overdeveloped
sense of entitlement. I think
"Students First" has been taken to
a new level of "Students Rude to
Others..." or "Students Clearly
Selfish and Self-Centered."
A popular response: "Oh, I am
in my cool down." My answer is
that 25 minutes means 25 min-

utes, and an additional 5 minutes
of cool down now takes that person over the time limit. So, run for
20 minutes and cool down for 5!
And yes, dear nv.ders, I have
checked with the Rec management, and this is indeed an erroneous and blatantly self-serving
interpretation of their policy.
Ihese particular students and
others make a conscious decision
to ignore the rules of the Rec in
favor of their own individual
needs, and have no sense of
obligation to the others waiting to
use the machines. And on several occasions, I have been forced
to say that 1 will go get the Rec
management to get them off.
Many of the scofflaws just
respond nastily by telling me fine,
get the management. Please be
aware that many of us who go at
hiiu Iii 11TIC are on a schedule, and
have only a limited amount of
time to work out. I really don't
need the added stress of having to
ask someone to vacate the
machine, and getting major attitude in return.
Recently, one student had the
audacity to tell me that the timer
on the treadmill was not working,
when I clearly saw that she was
near her time limit when I arrived
and had to wait for her to leave
the machine. After having to go
and get a Rec employee to educate her, she finally left I used
that same machine and. lo and
behold... the timer worked just
perfectly!
It is clear there is a small (hopefully) population of Rec users
who feel they come first, and to
hell with anyone else that wants
to use this particular area. Rules
don't apply to them, and anyone
else's needs and rights are secondary. I find myself wondering
how these people will be received
by the public when they leave the
insular university world and venture out into the real one.
They will learn, perhaps the
hard way, that selfishness does
not score many points, and some
people thev insult may not take it
so kindly. If these incidents had
taken place al my former gym on
the island of Manhattan, some
feisty New Yorkers might have
punched one of these students'
lights out, or just yanked them off

DEBORAH L
FLEITZ
Guest Columnist
the machine!
While I am griping, please
allow me to vent about some
additional users who abuse the
Rec. Hey, I don't begrudge the BG
Swim Club's use of the pool, but
some of the kids totally trash the
women's locker room. The other
day, it was next to impossible to
change in front of the lockers, as
the floor had almost an half inch
of standing water on it! I see some
of Ihese girls (who are in high
school and junior high and
should know better) wring their
soaking wet suits on the floor
without heed of anyone else who
might need a dry floor to change.
They just blithely ignore the
needs of others.
Same day, the shower room
had al least 5 empty shampoo
boldes just left on the floor of the
communal shower area...caps,
too! This is not only dangerous on
a slippery surface, but downright
slobbish and inconsiderate.
Ihese kids think that there is
maid service here al BGSU to pick
up after them. The leave candy
wrappers and all sorts of trash on
the locker room floor. Most of the
parents don't have a clue, because
they are outside waiting to pick
up little Betty and little lohnny. I
have heard reports that some of
the elementary boys run rampant
in the men's locker room, on
occasion having fun by turning
on all of the showers or grabbing
piles of clean towels and throwing
them in the showers!
It is a shame thai some students have not been taught to
abide by rules, nor been instructed regarding mutual respect,
which is one of the University's
core values. Perhaps this will
change as they evolve into adults.
I also hope that some BG Swim
Club parents read this commentary, and instill some responsibility in their offspring
Deborah L Fteitz is the Director
of Public Events at the College of
Musical Arts. Respond to her at
dfleitz@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Ohians don't
worry 'bout
quakes
QUAKES, FROM PAGE 1
whether or not their homes would
be covered by their insurance policy.
According
to the
Ohio
Insurance Institute, it is unlikely
that the average homeowner's
policy would cover the damages
caused by an earthquake. In fact,
Oil stated that only a few "preferred" policies carry this coverage.
Most insurance companies
offer an additional earthquake
policy through an endorsement.
Since the Ashtabula earthquake,
Oil is reminding property owners
about this add-on policy.
Mitch Wilson, Vice President of
Public
Information
and
Education at Oil, said, "We try to
alert consumers of coverage
options...and educate them on
what coverage is available."
A poll conducted by Oil states
that the average cost to add this
insurance to a $100,000 home is
between $22 and $55 per year, but
costs vary depending on the type
of home or building.

Eating disorder brought
forth as issue
HAND TO MOUTH, FROM PAGE 1
provides a new way of looking at
bulimia by using humor and personal insight, but also being educational at the same time.
Bamett will tell her story of suffering from bulimia. And how she
finally won the battle.
Brian Reinker, a Capital
University student who has seen
the performance, said, "Lisa K.
Bamett did a wonderful job portraying the mentality and the
destruction of a person's life
when plagued with bulimia. She
told her story in an interesting and
descriptive manner. Overall, the
presentation made me think
about eating disorders in a new
light, and it gave me a little more
respect for those who overcome
the pressures of the public and the
conquering of the terrible disease."
Bametl's performance at the
university is the kickoff of an eight
stop tour at other universities
across the United States. Her tour
will help promote Eating Disorder
Awareness Week, which is
Feb.25-Mar.2.

20-year-olds work long hours in national politics
TWENTYSOMETHINGS. FROM PAGE 1
about the promise of government.
"I've always just found it really
interesting, the whole interaction between the different
branches of government," said
25-year-old Assistant Press
Secretary Anne Womack, a
Nashville, Tenn., native. "You see
all the work and all the time that
goes into making these very
important decisions. And you
see how incredibly intelligent
and competent the staff is, as
well as President Bush and Vice
President Richard Cheney."
There are young staffers in
almost every department in the
White House. "I think we are
very well-represented here,"
Womack said. And they were
unified by their passion for politics, referring to high school history classes and members of
Congress as inspiration for their
current work.
Smith, a Muncie, Ind., native,
worked on Gary Bauer's presi-

dential bid until the Christian
right leader withdrew from the
race. Smith then moved to
Austin, Texas, to work for the
Bush campaign. In the White
House, Smith mainly works with
interest groups and constituents
to "inform the American people
about and generate support for
the president's agenda." Like
many of his White House counterparts, he said he still is awed
by his new place of business and
has a renewed sense of the "efficacy" of each individual, no matter his age, to make a difference
in politics.
"A vote makes a difference,
work makes a difference, by contributing to the larger community and country as a whole, (that)
makes a difference," Smith said.
In an administration where
adherence to message seems to
be a key Bush team strategy for
making a difference, the young
staffers were - not surprisingly - in sync when they discussed
the issues most important to

them from the president's agenda. Lower taxes, funding for
faith-based social service organizations and Social Security
reform headed their lists.
"Even as a poor White House
staffer, I still pay more than I
should (in taxes)," said Taylor
Griffin, 25, of Wilson, N.C. The
surplus belongs to me and you
and the other people who pay
taxes in this country."
Griffin, who serves in the
administration's media affairs
office, has always wanted to find
work that combined his interests
in politics and media He joined
the Bush campaign in August
after a stint as deputy press secretary with the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. The
Appalachian State University
graduate was part of the campaign's ground war in Florida,
assisting with media coordination in the disputed state.
Although Florida was an
"emotional roller coaster,"
Griffin said his campaign experi-

ence was well worth it, as are his
long hours in the White House.
The young White House workers said they not only identified
with Bush's policies, but they
genuinely liked and admired the
president. He is a new kind of
Republican, they said, one who
is personalizing politics for people to better understand how
government affects their lives,
pointing to Bush's proclivity for
showcasing average Americans
who would benefit from his policy proposals.
"I think he's going to be a bold
leader," Smith said. "I think he
connects with people.... He listens to people. He understands
their concerns."
Griffin hoped people would
watch how the administration
operates,
bringing
to
Washington what he called a
"renewed sense of purpose in
public life." And echoing the
president's campaign speech
tag line, he said that Americans
would see a new civility in

Washington with Bush at the
helm, a tone he hoped other
young people would find
appealing.
That civility extends to the
work atmosphere in the White
House. Gone is the feverish campaign frenzy some of the young
staffers had grown accustomed
to in Austin. The footballs and
fast food have been replaced by
the formalities of national tradition and White House dress and
decorum. Order is in place, these
young people said, and governance is their agenda And they
added that they bring lots to the
administration that their older,
more experienced bosses do
not.
"I think we bring a new energy, relentless energy for the long
hours that working in the White
House requires," Griffin said. "I
think young people are sometimes a clean slate. We are not
poisoned by cynicism and partisanship."

You can always hurt the one you
used to love on the Internet
By Danny Gallagher
U-WIRt

AUSTIN, Texas
- With
Valentine's Day coming up next
week, there sure isn' t a lot of love
left in the world to celebrate.
Back in January, Oscar awardwinning Kim Basinger filed for
divorce from her husband and
star of Thomas and the Magic
Railroad, Alec Baldwin, causing
Kim's father to go on a two day
press rant about Alec's furious
fits of rage. Then, lennifer Lopez
left her boyfriend Sean 'Puffy'
Combs right in the middle of his
alleged altercation at a nightclub. And just a couple of days
ago, Tom Cruise and Nicole
Kidman decided that it was time
to go their separate ways. My
God, if the ridiculously rich, the
overly self-obsessed and the
really, really famous can't stick
with their eternal soul mates,
what hope is there for me? Uh, I
mean, the rest of us?
My advice to Tom, Nicole,
Kim, Alec, lennifer and Puffy is

not to dwell on those little things
that drove you apart, whether it
was fits of anger or an argument
over who left empty gun clips all
around the house for someone
else to clean up. Instead, why not
put the one you used to love in
their place with Web sites that let
you reach out and give them a
nice, hard bitch-slap.
Bitchslapped.com
Speaking of bitch-slapping
(Can I say "bitch slap" in the
paper? Oh well, too late), if your
goal is to bitch slap your former
valentine without getting served
a subpoena, then go to the official Bitch-Slap-serving website
at Bitchslapped.com.
It's got a great looking design,
and is fairly well organized.
Sometimes the pictures clash
against lines of text, but it's not
unreadable or as difficult to
understand as a calculus class
taught by a professor who
speaks in Morse code.
Also, the way you send a bitchslap to someone involves more

than just a visual online greeting
card with curse words inserted
in the salutation. It's a complete
visual and aural experience in
pain and humiliation.
You can pick one of four animations to show what it looks
like to get bitch- slapped based
on whichever one looks closest
to your ex, from Trailer Trash
Trish to Norman the Know-ltA1L You can also accompany the
card with an audio message,
telling them that they've been
bitch-slapped just in case they're
too stupid to figure it with just a
picture of a hand vigorously
slapping a picture of their face.
The Psychotic Valentines
Greeting Generator www.cyberstudio.com/mindcandy/vd/svg
g.html
But if sending normal
Valentine's greetings to your ex if
the usual death threats and ransom notes are starting to get a little monotonous year after year
then put down that prescription
bottle of Ritalin and let someone

LEADERSHIP SKILLS
A COMPONENT OF LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT * SPRING 2001

February ft"': Fire it up—Motivation Made Fasy
"What a »reat presentation - I learned alot!"

February 13th: Show off your style—
Leadership Styles
February 20^: Fill those seats—Publicity and
Programming
February 27th: What does the future hold?
Develop Your Vision and Impact the Future!
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else do the writing for you with
The
Psychotic
Valentines
Greeting Generator.
lust think how much sweeter
and personalized that Hallmark
greeting card with the pink
bunny impaled on a stick would
look with sweet little phrases
written inside like "The purple
bunny that lives under my
tongue, is making me tell you,
Happy Valentine's Day! I'll send
your gift as soon as they stop
watching me" or "The iridescent, fuzzy, yellow, upside-down
dwarf in my attic that whispers
to me at night, will keep biting
me on the cheek until I tell you.
Happy Valentine's Day! I've been
watching you from inside your
closet and 1 feel so close to you!"
Twisted Valentine's Day Cards
www.cyberstudio.com/post
You can also copy-and-paste
those insane sayings into their
own Twisted Valentine's Day
Cards, which are even more
insane looking than the images
of iridescent, fuzzy, yellow,

upside-down dwarfs that currently refuse to leave my mind.
Styles range from cow tipping to
save the whales to offend everyone, which attempts to offend
viewers more than Andrew
"Dice" Clay at a WOW summit.
Each category, unfortunately,
only has one card to go around,
but they'll get the job done if
your significant ex sees them.
Pinstruck.com
www.pinstruck.com
But sometimes you want to do
more than just strike fear in the
heart of your ex or put them in a
constant and daily state of paranoia you want to literally put a
curse on them. If you're like me
and your parents sent you to get
communion instead of chicken's blood every Sunday, then
head over to Pinstruck.com. It's
the one spot on the net that lets
you hex someone without the
added discomfort of accidentally sticking needles into your own
fingers.

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
S2I R. MERRY - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furnished.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $675.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
517 E. REED - At Thuntin. One Bedroom, 1 Bath,
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $495.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $425.00
451 THURSTIN - Acrois from Offenhauer
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335.00
SOS CLOUCH - tampus Manor.
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $550.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE One Bedroom Fum. or Unfurn.
School Year - One Person Rate - $410.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $360.00
60S SECOND - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $340.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $415.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $360.00
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $385.00
One Year • Furnished • One Person - $345.00
402 HIGH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $480.00
825 THIRD . One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $505.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished - One Year • Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. Dishwasher. 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
840-650 SIXTH - Rock Udf< Manor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, Dishwashers.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
818 SEVENTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Furnished/Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
724 S. COLLEGE - Cambridge Commons.
Two Bedroom Unfurnished. 1.5 Baths, Dishwashers.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $520.00

Call JOHN NI.UI.OVi:
REAL ESTATE. INC.
Rental Office :S54-2260
I'ur Vmr Convenwnce \\v Art Located
\l ;H9 v.. IVooslvr Slrecl, .1
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LABOR APPEARS TO CARRY STATE VOTE
PERTH, Australia (AP) —The opposition Labor Party
claimed victory in a state election Saturday, dealing a
defeat to conservatives that could bode badly for federal Prime Minister John Howard's coalition. Howard
leads a conservative coalition made up of the same
two parties apparently defeated.

WORLD
Croats protest prosecution
Warrant for arrest of
general who fought for
Croatia's independence causes veterans
to respond
By Snjezana Vukic
tH[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

ZAGREB. Croatia—Thousands
of veterans of Croatia's 1991 independence war blocked key roads
for a third straight day Saturday to
protest against an effort to prosecute a former general on war
crimes charges.
The president said the protests
were aimed at destabilizing
Croatia's fledgling democracy, as
the veterans planned a major
demonstration Sunday in the
southern coastal city of Split.

Associated Press Pholo

PROTESTS: A demonstrator wears a "stop" sign on his head during
a protest rally in Split, Croatia.

«v

The Interior Ministry warned it
would act to ensure the free flow
of traffic between Zagreb and the
southern part of the country. So
far, police have not intervened
against demonstrators.
The protests began Thursday, a
day after a court in northwestern

Croatia issued an arrest wanant
for Gen. Mirko Norac, who is suspected of participating in killings
of dozens of Serbs during the
1991 war. Norac, 33, is at large.
The investigation has raised
the ire of veterans who deny
Croats committed crimes in the
war that erupted when minority
Serbs rebelled against Croatia's
independence from Yugoslavia.
Many veterans say Norac, a
leader in the defense of the
southern town of Gospic, is a war
hero, not a criminal. Prosecutors
say that as a commander in
Gospic, he was responsible for
the deaths of some 40 Serb civilians.
"Norac undoubtedly deserves
credit for the defense of Croatia,
but there is also a suspicion that
he committed a crime and he
must respond to those charges,"
President Stipe Mesic said.
Mesic called on Norac to surrender and said the protests were
aimed at destabilizing Croatia
and once again isolating the economically struggling nation from
the West.

Former President Franjo
Tudjman, a nationalist who led
the independence drive and died
in 1999, was often accused of
condoning Croat war crimes, and
his stance brought Croatia to the
brink of international sanctions.

said aid from the European
Union is "linked to conditions."
Pack singled out three former
Yugoslav army officers who are

The new government has
pleased the West by launching
several probes into alleged war
crimes committed by Croats during the wars in Croatia and in
neighboring Bosnia

wanted by the U.N. tribunal for
crimes allegedly committed during the devastating battle for con-

Western countries are also
pressing Yugoslavia's new democracy-oriented leaders to prosecute war crimes suspects, and the
latest push came Saturday from a
European Parliament delegation.
The envoys urged Yugoslavia to
prove it is prepared to cooperate
with the U.N. war crimes tribunal
in the Netherlands by arresting
suspects who are less well-known
than former leaders like exI'resident Slobodan Milosevic.

trol over the Croatian city of
Vukovar during the 1991 war.
She suggested arresting lesserknown suspects such as the three
— Veselin Sljivancanin, Mile
Mrksic and Miroslav Radic —
could be a sign of good faith, and

"We deliver, if you deliver as
well," said delegation head Doris
Pack, who spoke after meeting
with Yugoslav President Vojislav
Kostunica and top officials. She

said the West won't wait forever
for action on war crimes suspects.
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University Dining Services is looking for 10-15
—•
students to represent student customers on the Advisory
Board. The representatives provide constructive feedback to Dining Services in regards to service, quality of
food and operational policies. Meetings are generally
held once per month.
Both on and off Campus students are desired. To be
eligible to participate you must have either a debit meal
plan or a BIG Charge.
If interested please complete the bottom of the form and
drop the ad in campus mail prior to 2/14/01 or deposit
into the comment box in any Dining Facility. Shank y.*u
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26 die on Guatemalan bus
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) — A trailer carrying paper and cardboard
came unhooked from the truck pulling it Saturday, crashing into a bus
in eastern Guatemala and killing at least 26 people! emergency officials
said.
The bus started its trip in Guatemala City and was nearly halfway
through its trip to Chiquimula. 100 miles to the east, when the accident
occurred.
Hours after the accident, bodies were set out on the road until they
could be transported to the morgue, while cars lined up on either side
of the accident, waiting to pass.
It was not immediately clear how many people were on the bus and
if any passengers survived. Twenty-one people died on the scene,
while five others died later in the hospital.
Some of the deaths may have been among people traveling in two
cars that crashed into the wrecked bus.

militants invade town

"DEATH TO ISREAL": Hamas activists members burn an effigy of Prime Minister-elect Ariel Sharon, which lies on a makeshift coffin covered by Israeli flags, with "death to Israel" written on it, during a protest march against Israel in the main square in Gaza City, Feb. 9.

Israel boycotts UN. mission to Palestines
By lack Katznell
1H[ ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

JERUSALEM — As heavy fighling flared between Israel and the
Palestinians. Israel said it would
not cooperate with a U.N. human
rights mission that arrived
Saturday for a fact-finding tour of
Palestinian areas.
Foreign ministry spokeswoman Yaffa Ben-Ari said the
mandate of the mission is "biased
and unacceptable to us and its
Findings are predetermined."
The mission was appointed
last Octol>er in Geneva by the
U.N.
Human
Rights
(Commission, which adopted a
resolution accusing Israel of
"widespread, systematic and
gross violations of human rights."
The team consists of American
Richard Falk. a professor of international law at Princeton
University, South African John
Dugard of U-iden University in
the Netherlands and former

Bangladeshi Prime Minister
Kamal Hussein.
After meeting with Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat late Saturday
in Gaza, Dugard said if Israel does
not cooperate, the mission will
obtain its information by other
means.
"If the Israeli government is not
going to give us the information,
we will work on that information
from Israeli NGOs (non-governmental organizations),'' he said.
Next, the team will visit the
West Bank and icusalem.
There was heavy fighting
Saturday between Palestinian
gunmen and Israeli soldiers at
Rachel's Tomb in the West Bank
town of Bethlehem. Palestinians
and Israeli soldiers also
exchanged fire Saturday at elKhader, a suburb of Bethlehem.
No injuries were reported.
Israeli soldiers lightly wounded
two Palestinians who were
among a group throwing stones

at passing Israeli cars near Nablus
in the northern West Bank, the
Israeli anny spokesman said.
A grenade was thrown at an
Israeli-fortified position on the
border between Egypt and the
Gaza Strip, and a mortar bomb
landed in the Jewish settlement
of Netzarim. just south of Gaza
City. Nobody was hurt in either
attack. It was the second time the
settlement had been hit by a mortar.
Meanwhile, a 17-year-old
Palestinian shepherd killed
Friday by a live Israeli bullet was
buried Saturday in Gaza. An 18year-old Palestinian wounded
Friday in a clash with Israeli soldiers at el-Khader was in critical
condition, a doctor at Jerusalem's
Muqassed hospital said.
In a move to soften his hardline image, Israeli Prime Ministerelect Ariel Sharon has moved to
enlist the dovish elder statesman
Shimon Peres as his foreign min-

ister, an official said Saturday.
Peres and .Sharon have not met
since the former general's landslide victory over Rime Minister
Ehud Barak in Tuesday's election.
1 lowever Sharon's aides have told
Peres' aides that Sharon very
much wants him as foreign minister, the official said.
Sharon has already offered
Barak the position of defense
minister in a broad-based government of national unity, based
on Sharon's right-wing Likud
party and the center-left Labor
party of Barak and Peres.
Barak reportedly did not reject
the offer outright although on
Tuesday night, after his crushing
defeat, he told his party he was
resigning and dropping out of
politics for a while.
In a phone conversation with
Arafat, Sharon said he is interested in renewing the peace negotiations but only if the Palestinians
stop the current violence.
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ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) — Armed assailants opened fire on a shanty
town in northern Algeria, killing at least 27 people, half of whom were
children, security sources said Sunday.
The raid took place near Berrouaghia, 60 miles south of the coastal
capital of Algiers, on Saturday evening, the sources said, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
A night watchman at a nearby factory heard gunfire and sounded an
alarm that drew government security forces. The attackers fled into a
forested area after setting fire to three of the dead.
Thirteen children between 6 months and 18 years old were among
the 27 bodies found near the scene, a hospital official said.
The area of Saturday's attack is a stronghold of the radical Armed
Islamic Group — a name that has become synonymous with massacres that have plagued this North African nation.
Violence in Algeria has claimed more than 100.000 lives since an
insurgency started in 1992, when the army canceled elections that a
now-banned Islamic party was set to win.
Last month, Algerian (^resident Abdclaziz Bouteflika threatened to
fight militants "with an iron fist." But the ongoing insurgency has been
a failure for Bouteflika, who came to office in April 1999 pledging to
stamp out the violence. New deaths are reported on an almost daily
basis.

Plane crashes in Suriname
PARAMARIBO, Suriname (AP) —A plane crashed into a mountainside in Suriname on Saturday, killing all 10 people on board, including
six Brazilian musicians traveling to a carnival celebraUon, authorities
said.
The twin-engine plane was on a charter flight from the South
American nation's capital, Paramaribo, to Jakobkondre, a gold mining
town about 40 miles to the southwest, said Vivian Harenberg, the Civil
Aviation Authority's safety chief.
He said rescue workers have removed the victims from wreckage at
the crash site, 2 miles from Jakobkondre. The badly burned bodies
arrived Saturday evening in Paramaribo, where forensic experts would
aid in identification, he said.
Aviation officials were still investigating to determine the cause of the
crash, Harenberg said.
The Brazilians on the flight — four women and two men — were
samba musicians traveling to participate in carnival celebrations in
lakobkondre, where many Brazilian gold miners live, said John Veira,
head of the Civil Aviation Authority in Jakobkondre.
There were also four Surinamese men on the plane, including the
pilot, he said.
The 20-minute flight is popular with gold miners who live in
Jakobkondre and buy supplies in coastal Paramaribo.
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NFL THREE RIVERS STADIUM GOES DOWN IN A BLAZE OF GLORY.

BG SPORTS

MONDAY

Women's basketball
2/12
,

February 12,
2001

At Miami/ 7 p.m.

S 2/17
■

Host Marshall/ 1 p.m.

I Men's basketball
j 2/14

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Host Marshall / 7 p.m.

p 2/17
'.

At Eastern Michigan / 7 p.m.

Softball
i

2/16-2/18

£ At Arizona Softball Classic/

W TBA

Men's tennis
2/16
At Marquette/ 4 p.m.

2/17
At Wisconsin Green-Bay/ 10
-" a.m.

Women's track
: 2/16
•

At Trl-Meet (Muncie. IN)/ 6
p.m.

Gymnastics
j 2/16
Host Ball State/ 7 p.m.

Hockey
2/16-2/18
At Ferris State/ 7 p.m.

Gymnastics falls to Michigan State
ByErikCassano
SP0R1S RtPORIER
The Bowling Green gymnastics team rallied in the final rota tion, but fell short as they lost to
Michigan State at Eppler Gym
yesterday. 195.075 to 194.700.
Heading into the final rotation, which had the Falcons on
the floor exercise and the
Spartans on the balance beam.
BG was trailing 146.025145.375. needed both a high
score in their event and a
Michigan State slip-up on the
beam to take the lead.
They accomplished the former, but got no help from
Michigan State on the latter. BG
scored a 49.325 on the floor,
with five gymnasts scoring a

9.750 or higher. They gained six
tenths of a point in the final
rotation, but Michigan State
posted a solid 49.050 on the
beam to hold onto the lead and
the win.
"You really can't control what
the other team does in this
sport." BG coach Dan Connelly
said. "Wedidourjob.unfortunately, they didn't falter on the
beam and they were able to stay
ahead of us."
The Falcons started the meet
on the vault, while the Spartans
started on the uneven bars.
Junior Marny Oestreng and
freshman Pia Sjovall led the way
for BG. scoring a 9.875 and
9.825. respectively as BG netted
a 48.650 score for the event.

"You really can't
control what the
other team does in
the sport. We did
our job...
unfortunately, they
didn't falter on the
beam and they
were able to stay
ahead of us."
DAN CONNELLY. COACH
Michigan State scored a
48.750 on the bars, led by Diana
Crea (9.825) and Christy Linder
(9.800).

The teams switched spots in
the second rotation. The
Spartans added to their lead,
scoring a 48.375 on the vault
while BC scored a 48.275 on
the bars.
Oestreng scored a 9.925, but
no other BG gymnast scored
higher than a 9.650.
In the third rotation, BG
moved to the beam while
Michigan State went to the
floor. Michigan Stale continued to edge their lead out further, scoring a 49.050 while the
Falcons posted a 48.450.
BG highest scorer was freshman Melissa Popovich with a
9.825. Three other Falcon gymDEFEAT, PAGE 9

file Photo BG New,

LOSS: A Falcons gymnast performs on the balance beam
earlier this season.

Women's tennis
2/18
At DePaul/ noon

Men beat
Buffalo,
win streak
moves to 4
IH( ASSOCIAIEO PRESS
BUFFALO. NY.
— Keith
McLeod scored 20 points as
Bowling Creen beat Buffalo 7052 Saturday.
McLeod made 4-of-5 3-point
attempts. Len McLeod made 3of-4 3-point shots and finished
with 17 points for Bowling Green
(10-10, 6-5 in the Mid American
Conference). Trent Jackson
added 15 points for Bowling
Green, which shot 57 percent
from the floor.
Bowling Green (10-10, 6-5)
closed the first half with a 9-0 run
to take a 38-21 halftime lead.
The Falcons' lead grew to 25points with 8:50 remaining to
play. The Bulls' final 18-polnt
deficit was the closest they got in
the second half.
Buffalo (2-18,0-11) was led by
Jason Robinson — who had 14
points — and Robert Brown who
had 13 points and 11 rebounds.

BOWUNCCREEN (10-10,6 5)
McLeod 7-12 4-5 20. Klasscn 4-6
0-08.Matela7-123-4 17,Jackson7110-0 15 Pardon 2-4 0-0 5. Gerken
0-0 0-0 0. Ryan 1-4 0-03. Netter 1 -2
0-02. Totals 29-51 7-970.
BUFFALO (2-180-11)
Brown 5-10 3-5 13. Foster 4-12 2
3 12. SwofTer 1-4 0-0 2. Campbell 211 3-4 7, Lawrence 2-6 0-0 4,
Robinson6-ll 1-114.CagwinO-400 0. Johnson 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 20-59
9 1352.
Halftime—Bowling Green 32.
Buffalo 31.
3-Point Goals—Bowling Green 514(McLeod2-4.Jackson 1-3. Pardon
1-3. Ryan 1-4). Buffalo 3-18 (Brown
0-1. Foster 2-6. Campbell 0-4,
Lawrence 0-1, Robinson 1-2.
Cagwin 0-4). Rebounds—Bowling
Green 34 (Klassen 7). Buffalo 31
(Brown 11). Assists—Bowling Green
19 (Pardon 9), Buffalo 9 (Brown 2.
Campbell 2. Lawrence 2). Total
Fouls—Bowling Green 17. Buffalo
13. A—1.423.

Falcons
playoff
picture
foggy

By Ryan Fowler
SPORTS REPORIER

ByDanNied
SPORTS REP0RIER

playoff

possibility

for

the

Bowling Green hockey team you
could

drive yourself legally

insane in about 15 minutes.

The Akron Zips defeated
the Falcons 88-63 thanks in
part to a 14-0 run to start the
second half. Jamie Krivak

So here's the short version:
A week after the Falcons swept
Lake Superior State to take over
the 10th and final playoff spot,

scored a game-high 24 points
and grabbed six rebounds to
lead her team to victory.

they drifted right back to the
bottom by getting swept by 12th
place Notre Dame.

Bowling Green's day didn't
start off bad. The team shot
the lights out in the first half

The result is a tliree way tie
between BG, the Irish and the

at a cup of 51 percent, connecting on seven of the
team's first eight shots.
Bowling Green's tenacious

Lakers for that final playoff spot.
Alaska-Fairbanks

sits

four

points ahead of that pack in
ninth place while Ferris State is

defense held Akron's leading
scorer Cheryl Bowles to just
two points in the first half, but
her team kept the score close
by making 6-of-8 3 pointers
and 9-15 from the free throw
line. Even with the teams
accurate
shooting,
the
Falcons only led by two going
into the half at 41-39.

one point ahead of the Nanooks
in eighth.
Think there's no good news
for the Falcons after coming up
with the short end of the stick
twice this weekend? Think
again.
Bowling Green plays four of
their

remaining

six

games

against Ferris State. If they can

"We are serious Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde," said coach
Dee Knoblauch. "We were Dr.

play inspired hockey down the
stretch and sweep those games,
they'd be almost assured of a
playoff spot.
Their other two games are
against struggling, but dangerous Western Michigan, who lost
and tied in a weekend series
against Nebraska-Omaha.
With their scheduling fortune,
the Falcons aren't giving up.
despite the embarrassing sweep
by Notre Dame.
"We have six games left. We
can't throw in the towel now."
said head coach Buddy Powers.
"Wejust have to keep going at it
and get tougher."
Most likely. Bowling Green
will control their own destiny as
tenth have tough schedules to
wrap the season.
With six games remaining, the
Falcons also have a game In
hand against the Irish and two
against the Lakers. Notre Dame
still has to battle Michigan and
Western Michigan in addition to
Alaska-Fairbanks.
The Lakers end with two
game sets against Michigan and
Western Michigan.
At that, in addition to their
series with Notre Dame. Alaska-

MTHMmdiBGNnK

Basketball is a game of
runs. The women's basketball
team found that out the hard
way Saturday when they took
on the Zips of Akron at James
A. Rhodes Arena.

SOUTH BEND. Ind. - If you
took the time to go over every

the other two teams tied for

JUMPER: BG's Keith McLeod
defends a Western Michigan
shooter Jan 31.

Women
fall to Zips,
welcome
RedHawks
Monday

Fairbanks has to deal with red
hot Miami next week.
While the Falcons took a big
hit this weekend, they're not out
of it by any means.

F4e Photo BG Nw>

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: A BG goalie defends Hie net during practice earlier in the season. The Falcons lost two games to Notre Dame last weekend, 3-2 Friday and 5-3 Saturday.

Brown and Orange
swept at Notre Dame
ByJoeReece
SPORTS REPORTER
SOUTH BEND. Ind. - Last
weekend, the Falcon icers had
positioned themselves in the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association playoff picture
with a sweep of Lake Superior
State.
This past weekend, however, the Falcons find themselves
hanging on by their skate laces
for dear playoff life after being
swept by Notre Dame in South
Bend.
"We have to keep pushing,"
said Bowling Green captain
Doug Schuller, "we're not out
of anything yet."
Friday night's contest may
have been the toughest to

swallow as BG dropped a 3-2
decision in a game that saw a
Roger Leonard game-tying
goal waved off by referee Brian
Aaron after he ruled that
Leonard had kicked the puck
in the net off his skate during
play in-front of the net.
When all was said and done,
four Falcons lit the lamp
throughout tJie weekend with
Curtis Valentine scoring two
goals Saturday night In the
loss. Marc Barlow, Scott
Hewson and Austin de Luis
contributed to the scoring as
well, with D'Arcy McConvey
tallying three assists throughout the weekend.
In Friday's contest, Notre
Dame scored late in the first

period on the power play after
BG's Tyler Knight was sent to

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde up at
Western Michigan, good first
half, bad second half. Last
night good first half, bad second half."
The beginning of the second half looked promising at
first when Angie Farmer, who
led the Falcons with 19
points, hit a three to put the
Falcons up five. The next four
minutes saw Bowles score six
and Krivak five during the 140 run that put the Falcons
down nine points with a little
over 15 minutes left.
Fran Miller who scored 14
points on the day, and
Farmer's points capped off a
rally with two threes to cut
the lead to three. The Zips followed with a 7-0 run to make
the deficit double digits with
11:57 left In the contest.
Akron didn't look back after
that, leading by at least 12
points for the rest of the
game.

the box for charging. ND's
Connor Dunlop pushed the
puck past Tyler Masters to give
the Irish a lead going Into the
first intermission.
Although the Irish led after
the break, Bowling Green
responded early in the second
period when defenseman
Barlow scored one of two BG
power play goals on the night
while ND's TJ. Mathieson
served an obstruction hooking
penalty. Hewson recorded the
assist and would be his first
point of the night.
Roughly ten minutes later,

assists and Adlington was the
leading rebounder for the
eighth straight game with 11.

SWEEP, PAGE 9

FALCONS, PAGE 9

It wasn't all bad news for
the Falcons on Saturday.
Freshman Lindsay Austin
and Jackie Adlington posted
season highs in assists and
rebounding. Austin led the
team by dishing out nine

SPORTS

BG NEWS

Irish take out BG
SWEEP, FROM PAGE 8
Notre Dame's Rob Globke
reclaimed the one-goal lead for
the Irish, notching his 13th of the
season and once again sending
the Irish into the intermission
with the advantage. BG would
answer when Hewson scored off
a rebound from the wrist shot of
Ryan Murphy on a breakaway to
tie the contest at 5:35 in the third
period.
Globke then scored his second
of the night to give the Irish the
lead for good. His team-leading
14th goal was assisted by Neil
Komadoski.
BG's Masters recorded 31
saves, while ND's netminder
Tony Zasowski stopped 35 shots
for Notre Dame.
Saturday looked to be disastrous for the Falcons as Notre
Dame stnick twice in the opening frame when Dan Carlson and
Dunlop scored within three minutes of each other respectively.
BG was able to post a huge late
power play goal to end the first
period. Greg Day notched the
assist after feeding the puck to
Valentine who threaded the needle over the shoulder of ND net minder Zasowski. McConvey
also assisted on Valentine's goal.
Austin de Luis recorded his
fourth goal of the season after he
grabbed a loose puck in front of
the Notre Dame cage and wristed

it through the legs of Zasowski
very early in the second period.
His goal was answered midway
through the second period when
ND's Ryan Dolder reclaimed the
lead after getting the puck past
Masters to notch his 14th of the
season.
Valentine would strike again
on the power play late in the second period to tie the contest at 33 after receiving the centering
pass from Leonard. McConvey
once again helped on the goal
and recorded his third assist on
the night, which is a career high.
The hurtful blow to the Falcons
came with only 47 seconds
remaining in the third period
when Notre Dame's Evan Nlelson
would score a breakaway goal
after a Falcon defensive breakdown, leaving Masters all alone.
Nielson's game-winning goal was
his first of the season.
"Somehow that guy got away
from the pack," Valentine said. "I
guess we were just too slow getting over to him."
Despite 33 saves on the
evening, Masters would disagree.
"I just didn't make the save
when I needed to. I should have
had it."
Notre Dame would add insult
to injury when Komadoski
scored an empty-nettcr as time
expired.

Akron too much
FALCONS, FROM PAGE 8
The Falcons don't have to dwell
on the game for long. Bowling
Green travels to Oxford to play
the Redhawks of Miami Monday
night.
"Miami is a very balanced
team," said coach Knoblauch.
"They are very deep, they've got
good scorers, and defensively
everybody has double figure
steak."
Coach said to keep an eye out
for Heather Cusak. Last year
Cusak was a member of the AllFreshman team in the Mid
American Conference. She cur-

rently leads Miami with 14points
a gamp.
The Falcons Achilles heal
against Akron was sending opponents to the free throw line, but
coach Knoblauch says that cutting down on fouls isn't the only
element of the game her team
needs to concentrate on against
Miami (OH).
" We need to play defense for 30
seconds each possession all five
people, because we cant get that
for 40 minutes.' Knoblauch said
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Indiana spanks U of M
By Michael Marot
AP SPORTS WRITER

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. Kirk Haston envisioned a better
start. Fortunately for Indiana,
his mild slump didn't last long.
Haston missed his first four
shots but made eight of his next
17. He scored a career-high 30
points and led the Hoosiers to a
72-59 victory over Michigan on
Sunday.
"I was thinking before the
game that I hadn't had a game
in a while where I really got off
to a good start," Haston said
after the Hoosiers won their
third straight. "At Perm State, I
was a little sloppy in the first
half and I wanted to have a better start today."
Haston wasn't the only
Hoosier struggling after an
eight-day layoff.
Indiana (15-9. 6-4 Big Ten)
started sluggishly, connecting
on just two of its first nine shots.
But Haston was the only
Indiana starter pulled — and
counseled — by coach Mike
Davis during that stretch.
When he returned. Haston
looked much more like the
player who is bidding to
become the Big Ten's player of
the year.
"What I really like about Kirk
now is that he wants the basketball.'' Davis said.
"I have to really be patient
with him if he misses shots
early because he is an outside
threat. At the beginning of the
game, I told him not to take any
more outside shots."
The good news, for Indiana,
was that Haston didn't stop
shooting, and he finished with
his second straight career-high.

Haston's accomplishments
Sunday, however, were not limited to scoring. He grabbed
eight rebounds — three offensive — hit three 3-pointers and
his productivity created all
kinds
of
problems
for
Michigan.
"I want to give Mike's team a
lot of credit." Michigan coach
Brian Ellerbe said. "I thought he
did a lot of things with his team.
They came out with a good
game plan."
Michigan (9-13. 3-8) had
other troubles, too.
They struggled to defend
Haston's inside complement —
Jared Jeffries, who had a careerhigh 26 points and 12
rebounds.
They had to deal with
Ellerbe's benching of two
starters — Avery Queen and
Bernard Robinson Jr. — for
what Ellerbe said was a violation of team rules. Plus, they
had to contend with the
Hoosiers' rugged defense. The
combination
led
to
24
turnovers, Michigan's secondhighest total of the season.
"I thought the defense really
played well," Davis said. "We
had a couple of spurts where
we slacked off a little bit, but we
got in the passing lanes and put
out a lot of energy on defense."
Playing that way proved vital
for Indiana, especially early.
For the first 8:44, the Hoosiers
played sluggishly enough to fall
into a 16-10 deficit.
But Haston changed that.
Haston and Kyle Hornsby hit
back-to-back 3-pointers and
Indiana forced turnovers on
seven of the next nine Michigan
possessions.

Buckeyes beat Purdue
INE ASiOCIAIED PRiSS

COLUMBUS — A nagging
ankle sprain and a subpar afternoon weren't enough to sour
Purdue coach Kristy Curry on
Katie Douglas.
Douglas, who hit only one of
her first
nine field-goal
attempts, made her second in

the closing seconds Sunday,
leading the No. 5 Boilermakers
past Ohio State 74-71 in double
overtime.
Douglas scored on a driving
layup with 17 seconds remaining to give the Boilermakers
(22-4, 12-1 Big Ten) a 72-71
lead.

Oestreng wins 3

Associated Press Photo

HOOSIERS: Indiana's Kirk Haston shoots over Michigan's Josh
Moore during the Hoosiers 72-59 win over the Wolverines.

A story about a woman s struggle
with and recovery from bulimia

"The show was very well
written, put together,
witty, encouraging,
heart-breaking, inspiring, and an awesome
performance..."
(Capital University
Student March 2000)

DEFEAT fROM PAGE 8
nasts scored at least a 9.725, but
several falls and miscues dented
their score enough that the BG
surge in the final rotation was not
enough to erase their deficit.
"I think...we had a really good
ending on the floor." said

BG GYMNASTICS
SUNDAY AGAINST MICHIGAN
STATE: Lost 195 075 to
194 700 Sunday afternoon.
MARNY OESTRENG: Placed
first in the vault, uneven
parallel bars and the floor
exercises.
PiASJOVALL Took second in
the vault

FLOWER
POWER:
DAFFODILS
FIGHTING
CANCER

Oestreng. "Even though wedidn't
win today, that wasn't the most
important thing. The most
important thing was to have a
good regional qualifying score. It
didn't matter (winning or losing)
as long as you got a good score."
In the all-around. Under won
the title with a score of 39.150. In
addition to her 9.800 on the bars,
she scored a 9.675 on (he vault,
9.850 on the beam and 9.825 on
the floor.

Written and
Performed
by Lisa K. Earne

February 1
9:00p.m.
OlscamplOlh

Come see Lisa, a Bowling Green State
University graduate, perform Hand To
Mouth, an educational program that looks at
the problem of eating disorders. With humor
and keen insight, Lisa takes her audience into
the mindset of someone with an eating disorder, explores the pressure and self-hate
behind bulimia, and reveals how she finally
won the battle.

"I think overall we performed
pretty well." Connelly said. "I
think the final score was a reasonably good score, unfortunately, we just got edged out."

Units
Going
Quickly!

Hand
MOUt
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Cla-zel Theatre
127 N. Main St., B.G. * 353-1361
GREENBRIAR, INC.

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

COMEDIAN
NIGHT
Comedy and Audience Participation
"Three Funny Guys" - Seen on Showtime

Bill Barr • Bill Thomas • Ryan Dalton

MARCH 19

E. Merry Avenue (516)
Field Manor
Frazee Avenue

Flash
Camera
Permitted

•Be a Star"'
Audience
Participation

All Units Include:
! Bedrooms
2 Baths
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
$675 / mo. + electric (4 person rate)

Bill Thomas

Bill Barr

Ticket Prices T$12

Ryan Dalton

Tickets for Sale from 6:30pm-9:30pm daily at Theatre or to Charge by Phone
Toll Free 24 hours -1-877-644-4333

Saturday, February 24, 2001 ^FSSR
ShOWtime: 9pm
Commun.cations.i

■

■■•-'
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Campus Events
Give the Miracle of Life, Donate
Blood Mon.-Wed. 8 101A Olscamp, Thurs.-Frl. 6 Student Services Bldg.fJnlv. Bookstore). Everyday this week 11am-5pm! Earn
Spirit points for donating or volunteering!
GREAT JEANS GIVEAWAY
February 12-March2
Love your Genes, nol your Jeans.
Instead of fighting your jeans, accept your genes-start finding old
jeans or other clothes that don't fit
and bring them into your residence
halls to be donated to area charities
HAND TO MOUTH
A story about a woman's struggle
with a recovery from bulimia. Written
& performed by Lisa K. Barnetl.
February 12 at 9 pm 101B Olscamp.

Travel
"1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Flonda. Earn cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007.
endlesssummenours.com

Travel

Personals

Personals

• 111! Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279! Includes
Meals & Free Parties! Awesome
beaches, Nightlife! Departs from
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica $439!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-6786386
• 111! Spring Break Panama City
$129! Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen
Nexl to Clubs' Daytona $159! South
Beach$l99! springbreaktravel.com
1 -800-678-6386
GO DIRECT! Internet-based company offenng WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages' Call 1 -800-3671252 or www spnngbreakdirect.com.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES"—
Valentine's Day Special
Full Spaghetti Dinner and
Strawberry Zinfandel lor two.
Only $14.00 on Weds. Feb 14
Dine in only.
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Qlve BQ
It's coming...

Scholarship Opportunities
for freshmen and sophomores
Enroll in Army FtOTC and compete
for 3 & 2-year awards which cover
tuition, books S lees, ♦ S2007mo.
lor expenses.
Call lor details: 372-2476

Give BG
Leave your legacy

Pregnant? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service.
354-4673 BGPC

Spring Break: Panama City, Daytona Beach, South Beach Florida
Best parties, hotels, and condos!
Lowest prices!
www.myspringbreak.nel
1-800-575-2026

Personals

Give BG
Make your mark
GRADSTEP IS SEEKING NOMINATIONS FOR THE OUTSTANDING GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANT AWARD!!
Students-got a favorite Teaching
Assistant you'd like to see in the
limelight?! We are currently acceptng nominations for the best TA's on
campus. Here's your chance to
show your appreciation and thanks
0 a great teacher. Nomination
lorms can be obtained from the
Gradstep web site at

Unlimited tanning $30 a month, new
bulbs, campus tanning 352-7889.
Win $1000 lor your
group or organization!
Email: tmbodewmyexcel.com
for contest details

WAV,bgsu.edu/aeo,

Charles Alden Barrel! Scholarship
FOR Juniors-those who will graduate nexl Dec.. May, or Aug; Major or
minor must be in POLS or other related areas; and you MUST be in
the College of Arts & Sciences. Applications available in Department,
Office-122 Williams Hall; DUE by
Wednesday, Feb. M. 2001. BBOUIREMENTS: 3.3 GPA or better
by the end of 1 st semester of Jr.
year; a tangibly demonstrated interest in the area of public affairs; and
scholarship and leadership ability.
Selection will be based on the initial
screening of application materials
AND a personal interview. Call 3722921 for further information.

acislep Please hurry! The deadline
lor nominations is Fn., Feb. 16th
Heel« Sole Shoe Repair. Authorized Birkenstock Repair Service.
150S Main. 353-0199.
McKenna's Inn Bed and Breakfast
Valentine's Day Packages Available
Call Toll Free 1-877-410-5733
* mckennasmn.com '
Mirage Salon Specials-Women's
loll highlight starting at $45,
women's cap highlight starting at
$25, men's haircut and highlight
$15, women's haircut $15 for new
clients, men's cllppercuts $5 for
new clients. Specials valid thru
March 10, 2001. 354-2016.

Register for BGSU

Summer Classes
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 12
i Phone Star at 372.8966 or
•* toll-free 866.823.0001 (outside local calling area)

3se from the tempting array of classes in the new Summer Catalog
or
on (he Web a! conted.bgsu.edu
Need tiel

Students are welcome to come and
worship and praise the Lord. Anointed services on youth night and
Tues. nights at 7pm. 175 Stale St
on the corner of State and Clough.
Faith Temple.

the Summer Help-Line 372.9141

Stop drooling and start dialing!

The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

Help Wanted
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS-NE
Pennsylvania(6719-8/17/01). Directors for Gymnastics, Fine Arts,
Camping/Nature, Golf, Swimming.
Counselors for: Tennis, Team
Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense, Gymnastics, Aerobics, Cheerfeadlng.
Swimming, Sailing, Water-skiing,
Fine Arts and Crafts, Piano, Drama.
Photography, Guitar, Video. Group
Leaders. On Campus interviews
March 30th Call 800-279-3019 or
go to www.campwaynegirls.com.
COUNSELORS
GREAT STAFF-GREAT FACILITIES-GREAT EXPERIENCE. CHILDREN'S N.Y.S. CO-ED RESIDENT
OUTDOOR SUMMER CAMP,
CATSKILL MOUNTAINS-2 HOURS
NYC AND ALBANY. WATERFRONT-CLIMBING WALL/ROPESCREATIVE ARTS. FITNESS INSTRUCTOR-ATHLETICS-MOUNTAIN BIKING.
June 23 thru August 19th
Mm. 19 yrs .
FAX (914) 693-7678
1-800-58-CAMP2
www.kennybrook.com
Daycare/Preschcol looking lor talented, take charge individuals lor
our toddler & preschool units P/T &
F/T hrs. avail. High school diploma
required Call 878-4190 for more information.
Desk clerk/clerks needed lor local
motel. Midnight-8 am shift, part -time
to full-time, must work weekends,
long-term position $6 an hour. Inquire at Buckeye Inn 8-4 Monday Friday
First Step Family Violence Intervention Center 2 full time and 2 part
time positions available. Requires
mm. HS ed and excellent communication skills Works w/ both adults &
children Send resume PO Box 1103
Fostona. OH 44830.
Fitness
Now accepting applications for
full/part time help Floor trainers(exercise science students). Iront desk,
member services, St. James Health
Club. Toledo. (419)841-5597

Ttbit-UtT 31,8001

-•
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Help Wanted

For Sale

500 Summer Camp Positions-Northeast. 1-800-443-6428;
www.summercampemployment.com

Playstation 2
Great fundraiser prize
$400 obo. iadedtim9usa.net

Looking (or responsible individual
who enjoys children to work in my
home for the summer caring for my
5 year old daughter. Flexible hours
are possible, lodging may also be
provided. Must have references and
I prefer elementary education major.
Position could possibly begin prior to
June. References required. 419872-9199.
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT position assisting persons with mental
retardation/developmental disabilities in daily living skills in a Residential setting. Part-Time, and Sub positions avail, ranging from 26 lo 70
hrs. biweekly. Salary is $7.55/hr. for
first 90 days, thereafter beginning at
$10.24/hr. based upon experience.
High school diploma or GED required; no experience necessary.
Positions avail, in Bowling Green
and Portage areas. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MR/DD. 11160
East Gypsy Lane Rd., Bowling
Green, Ent. B. Monday-Friday,
8 00am-4 30pm E.O E
ROI is seeking a family services
case worker to educate farmworkers
on sexual assault and domestic violence. Bilingual required. Send resume to Tracy at 320 W. Gypsy Ln.
Rd., Bowling Green, OH 43402 or
call (419) 354-3548
SUMMER CAMP JOBS Counselors
needed for girls' camp in Maine. Top
salary, travel paid in full,
room/board/laundry/uniform provided, CAMP VEGA!! Visit our website
at www.campvega.com. complete
an application and receive a camp
video or call 1-800-838-8342. On
campus Wednesday. March 26th
Room 104 Olscamp Hall, 10am3pm.
Summer Work for Students
Men willing to learn and work on
wood floors, including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the end of August.
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers and
floor sanding machines. Also measuring, laying out and painting game
lines and art work And applying
gym floor finishes. We will thoroughly train you in all phases of the work.
Job pays $8.00 per hour You can
expect between 40-50 hours per
week Hours can be flexible Must
be punctual and reliable and willing
to accept responsibility Please contact Bob Koch-419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483.
Youth Worker
Work with children ages 7-17
Tuesday thru Saturday hours;
Starting day, $6.80 an hour, call
Kim Thomason. (419) 255-1191.
after 12 30pm

For Rent
"Needed immed./own room. 1 female/2 if related, located at 729 4th
St. $225/450/mo. Call 353-0325.
•01 -02 Houses. Apts., & Efficiencies
•729 4th St. 4 bedroom, C/A
•311 8 316 E. Merry, 2 bedroom Apt
'146 S. College, eff. incl utils, W/D.
'309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms incl. utils.
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
3 bedroom apt. lor rent on N. Prospect w/2 car garage Avail, starting
in May lor 12 mo. lease. $630/mo. +
utils 'call btwn. 4pm-8pm, 354-8146.
Apartment for rent (subleaser).
2bdrm, 2/3 people, $440/mo •
util.(very low), furnished, A/C (new),
6th St. Call 352-9405.
Apt. for rent, 2 bdrm. furnished, 704
5th Street, Available May, Aug, or
Summer leases, 352-3445
Available Aug. 15th. 2001,
close to university:
Efficiency Apt., $250/mo. + utilities
1 bdrm. apt. S300/mo. + utilities
2 bdrm. apt. $425/mo « utilities
2 bdrm. house S400/mo. * utilities
3 bdrm. house $650/mo. ♦ utilities
Call 686-4651.
For Rent, 1 bdrm. duplex, 2 blks
Irom campus Very pnvate, Aug.
lease, 1 person. Call 352-9392
For rent, small studio. S335/mo., all
ulil. incl. A/C, quiet, avail, in March.

Call 354 6480.
For Rent-Summer 1 bdrm Apt, A/C,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, un(urn . near campus. Call 354-5920.
House tor rent, 3-4 subleasers
needed. May-Aug $250/mo. ♦ utils.

Call 352-5228

Houses for rent: All 12 month
leases, tenants pay utilities, secunty
deposit & parental guarantees.
233 W Merry-Lg 4 BR. $775/mo..
available August 23, 2001
734 Elm-Lg
3 BR, 2 bath,
SSOO/mo.. available August 18. 2001
316 Ridge (Rear)-1 BR. $350 avail
able May 15.2001
217 S. College-3 BR. $650 available May 21, 2001
Phone 354-2854
Houses, 1, 2, & 3 bdrm apts beginning May '01. 9 & 12 mo. teases
352-7454.
Subleaser needed, Downtown BG
1 bdrm apt.starting in March,
$345 ♦deposit 345-4025

Valentines

For Sale
1984 Dodge Shadow, good condition, asking $1200. Call 353-6134 or
354-4439
1989 Volvo 740 GL. Good ConditiorrAM/FM Stereo* A/OHeated
Seats. Call(419)655-2364.
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1800-719-3001 ext4558
LOSE 2-200 + LBSI
Fasl/Safe/AII-Natural ALSO Programs for Athletes & Body-Builders'
This Ad = 15% OFF! CALL 330486-0447 or 1-800-554-7383
O.A.R. new CD release "Risen" on
sale at Finders/Downtown Bowling
Green

Want lu do something
Memorable for your Valentine?
The BG New* has the solution'
Show your sweetheart how much
you care with a

VALENTINE'S DAY
DISPLAY PERSONAL
in The BG News
2x2-$20 (w/ photo) lx3-$19
It's bursarable!

These special Valentine's Day ads
will be published
Wednesday.Feb 14.
Deadline is Monday, Feb. 12.
Come lo 204 West I lall to place
your ad or call 372o977

¥¥¥¥

www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

OUTBACK^
VjIEA K H O USE®^

Is Now Hiring:
Busers, Cooks, Servers
ft Hosts/Hostesses

Two down,
WBGU next to go
A month after it started in Hayes Hall,
the transition to the new data network
resumed last week in the Technology
Building. And now, the change will
continue at a steady pace until
September.
Hayes Hall has been operating
successfully on the new network, and
the transition in the Technology Building
brought the total number of converted
computers to more than 650.WBGU-TV
is scheduled to make the move beginning today, followed, starting in early
March, by buildings in the southwest
corner of campus.

the central campus area. Cabling work
has begun there, in the Centrex Building,
and is scheduled to start next in Memorial Hall.
Cabling in the perimeter buildings
and at Firelands College will continue
until September, along with the switch to
the new network.The cutover to the new
voice (telephone) system will follow over
the four-day, fall-break weekend in
October.

That leaves the buildings south of
the cemetery remaining to be done in

ROAD!

ase.com

1.800.SUNCHASB

r
i
i
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Apply In person
Mon. - Fit. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just a few minute* from BG!
lake I-475W to DtawMufn right.)

I

ihllsil.il. \|iis. 1082 Faimcw,
I Bdrm & 2 Bdrm
Air cond it ion/Dish washer
Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm

Starts at S390-Call 353-5800

Win $100
for Spring Break!

Evergreen Apt. 215 E Pee

Enttr with a package purchaM

Starts al S250-Call 353-5800

10 BEDS/ 2 BOOTHS

5 BEDS

5 BEDS/ 1 BOOTH

Studios & Large I Bdrms.
Laundry on site

/TIEKCA"
Management Inc.
Ili-in/siie Apts. 710 N. Enterprise
I Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal

Starts at $410 Call 353-5800

Serving BG since 1980

«J^E^CA
Management Inc.
EARN EXPERIENCE
A PAYCHECK!

BGSU

,*fEfclCA
Management Inc.

3 LOCATIONS

L
New information about the telephone system, as well as other project
information, is available on the Web at
www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet. Also available at the site are digital video samples,
by clicking on "Try DV'at the bottom of
the home page.

Management Inc.

SIGNING LEASES
NOW
2001/2002

Management Inc.

THE
TANNING
CENTER

THE HEAT
I Tire WASH HOUSE SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
904 E. WOOSTER
993 S. MAIN
| 248 N. MAIN ST.
352-3588
353-8826
[|
354-1559

The process involves disconnecting
each computer and network device from
the old network and connecting them to
the new network. Afterward, users can
expect reliable and high-speed access to
on-campus resources.
The conversion coincides with the
ongoing installation of cable. Among the
33 buildings in which cabling is either
virtually complete or nearing completion are the southwest buildings and
most of those to the northwest (west of
Oak Grove Cemetery) and surrounding
Kreischer Quadrangle.

• Top woges
• Flexible Hours
• Paid Vacations
• HeaHti/Dental Insurance
• Quarterly incentive bonuses

&

Student Publications is now accepting
applications for a sales account executive.

1

Great earning potential
Flexible hours
Valuable sales experience

Students must have excellent communication
skills, be highly motivated and have own transportation. The postion runs March-May.
Stop by 204 West Hall for an application,
or call Tonya at 372-0430 for more information.

Willow House Apts. 830 Fourth St
Ibdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $400 - Call 353-5800

A!E^CA
Management Inc.

White Castle • 610 N. Main St.
1 Bdrin/close to uptown
starts at $320 Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Stop by our office ai

1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or.
Call 353-5800.
www.wcnet.org/-mecca
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Ribbing you for pleasure
By FJ* People and Anthony Recn*
EflTCRIAIHMENT WRITERS

So. Romeo/Juliet
Another Valentine's Day, another box of condoms gatheringdust in your nightstandlpurse. Lets face it, we all think we're gonna get some sweet, sweet lovin'on
the non-Hallmark sponsored day of love. After all. everyone is looking for some
affection, resistance is low, desperation is high, in theory you should be waking up
next to a warm body (this means not a corpse, as they are cold). But that's theory
and we all know theory doesn't always work in the real world otherwise nice guys
would finish first and we (Erik & Anthony) wouldn't spend V-Daysittingalone in
a darkened room cradling a shotgun.
If Cupid refuses to pre in your direction, and you're left holding a sack of
prophos, here are a few exciting tips for what to do with your superfluous sheaths.
ROB A BANK; According lo loan and Melissa Rivers
wearing pantyhose on your head to rob the local bank
is so 1970's. Get with the times, slap a Trojan on your
noggin and help pay for your tuition.
SMUGGLE DIAMONDS AND/OR ILLEGAL DRUGS
ACROSS THE BORDER: Easy to swallow, and with the
proper use of laxatives it is even easier to excrete.
BALLOON ANIMALS FOR CHILDREN'S PARTIES:
What with babies having babies in these modern times,
what better way to teach kids the importance of safe
sex, while regaling them with wacky prophylactic
giraffes?
HOBO SACK: With the new republican administration, being poor is right around the comer for those in
the middle/working class (i.e. most of us). Ah sweet tax
cuts benefiting the rich. So don't be caught off guard!
Use your spare condoms as a hobo sack! When you find
yourself homeless and waiting to hop the next train to
Portage, your propholactyc hobo sack will get you there
in style. The strength of your new sack is important,
especially when that handkerchief you had been using
as a sack is getting raggedy do to the constant double
use as TP and hemorrhoid gauze, lust slip all of your
bottle caps, pine-cones and dead cats into the propho
and go.

PUT ON HEAD,
PRETEND TO BE
HOWIE MANDEL
(FEMALE CONDOMS
ONLY):
Who doesn't love
Howie
"Little
Monsters"
Mandcl?
Who
wouldn't love you
pretending to be Howie Mandel?
MAKESHIFT GALOSHES: The British call them rubbers, because that' s what they are made out of. They
keep your tender nether digits dry.
DYE HAIR: Run out of rubber gloves to keep dye from
caking your hands? Then wear rubber love gloves!
BANANA/CUCUMBER/CARROT CONTAINMENT
UNIT: Keep your fruits and vegggies fresh, daddy.
RE-ENACT FINAL SCENE FROM "ET.": Little known
factoid about "E.T.": due to budgetary constraints,
Spielberg used gigantic condoms as the tunnels.
Practice your movie-making skills by re-doing these
scenes using your own jimmy-hats. (Editor's note: This
does not work for refilming scenes from "Mac & Me.")
MOUSE TRASHBAGS: Life in a mouse hole can be

messy, help out your
AMTHONYlitCffllKNews
rodents by giving them
condoms that they can use as trash bags.
SWITCH WITH ROOMMATES FRUIT ROLL-UPS:
There's nothing runnier than pulling this ages old practical joke on your roommie. Remember it's funny until
he starts choking because the condom is covering his
windpipe, unless of course you hate your roommate, in
which case the choking is a happy accident.
SAVE FOR NEXT CH RISTMAS, USE AS STOCKINGS:
The condoms were HUNG from the chimney with care,
in the hopes that St. Nick would sooa.FILLTHEM UP!!!
TRY TO RE-ENACT BEING BORN: Tear a hole into
the end, stick your head in and experience the miracle
of life, again. For added experience dip your head into a
vat of Vegetable soup before attempting.

DYE JOB/RUBBER SOLE:
(left)
Dying hair is twice as fun
when you slap a condom
on your hand and go to
town. Keeps unappealing
dye stains from caking on
your delicate Palmolive
hands,
(right)
Keep your shoes dry and
tootsies warm with a
makeshift galosh from your
unused propholactycs.
Editor's Note: We assume no responsibility should you choose to attempt any of these and contract a rash and/or die and/or knock someone up...Remember condoms are your
with care. Do you have any fun uses for condoms? E-mail Erik at erikp@bgnet.bgsu.edu or Anthony at recznik@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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News couple plans perfect romantic date
By Kimberly Dupps and Craig Bifford

You may not know this, but we are
the cutest couple.
Well, the cutest BG News couple
and we are even cuter with
Valentine's Day being so close.
We are one of those cute couples
that you just want to smack everyiinn' you see them on campus.
Despite our cuteness, we remain
the stereotypical poor college students. Our poverty, like many other
couples, lead us to renting movies at
Video Spectrum on Friday nights and
grabbing dinner at Burger King.
While we mean no offense to those
fine establishments, they do not
breed a romantic evening with your
significant other on Valentine's Day.
Never fear! There are fun, romantic
and cheap (being the operative
word) activities that couples can do
to breed romance on Valentine's Day.
Pierl Extravaganza
For all you ladies out there, this
may be the most difficult thing on the
list. Although this idea still has the

opportunity for sex, it is buried
underneath a unique shopping
experience. Grab your man ana travel up to Airport Highway and make
your way into Pier 1 Imports. Browse
the rows of candles and pick out
something that smells wonderful
and will look good in the apartment
The floating candles are awesome
because you do not need any of
those expensive candle holders, just
a cereal bowl.
Once you have tortured the boy's
nose enough with trying to find a
candle aroma that you can agree on,
move over to where they keep the pillows. Find two big, fluffy pillows that
you lay on the floor with and still be
comfortable. (These may be a great
addition for the campout.)
Take your finds home and rum on
some music (Dido's No Angel would
be perfect) and set the seen for
your....
Italian Dinner
A big plate of spaghetti with salad
and wine has romantic evening written all over it. For you guys, this your
opportunity to prove to that special

&
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someone that you actually are capable of cooking (the ladies seem to
love that). Going to Krogers and buying these items may only cost you ten
dollars. If \ -i i find wine to be a little
pricey or you happen to be under 21
and without a hook up, grape juice
makes a great replacement. Of
course, eating the dinner by candle
tt will make the ladies heart melt.
uk about Disney's Lady and the
Tramp: Lady was all over Tramp at
the end of the night.
Newspaper Clippings
Of course we had to include this
one. We met working for a newspaper. Look through a newspaper (like
The BG News) and pick out words
that standout Base your evening on
those words Disclaimer If you happen to cut out the words murder, kill
or assaulted, the BG News claims no
responsibilities for your actions.
Board Game/ Puzzle
This is great for anyone who just
wants a quiet evening in doors Of
course, this is highly untraditional,
but there is nothing like a stimulating
game of Monopoly to get the juices

flowing. How about a puzzle?
Nothing says a quiet evening like a
senior citizen activity.
Home Health Spa
With the semester nearly a third of
the way over, it's time for those horrid
tests and papers to start popping up.
Nothing like the stress of papers,
homework, tests and a job to make
you not sleep, your neck hurt and
your back ache. A cheap and relaxing, yet sexual, treat is to turn your
place of residence into the Spa du
jour. A mud mask may not be too fun
for the boys, but no one can resist a
nice back massage, especially if you
made a trip to Lotions and Potions.
Massage oil will make things a little
more slippery and a lot more fun.
Camp Out
Camping out is great, with the
exception of the itchy grass, the bugs
and the annoying white trash neighbors tryingtoget you to down a can
of Schlitz. This is when getting green
carpeting in your home was a smart
move. Take a few candles and make a
bonfire in the middle of the living
room by merely lighting the candles
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and turning the lights off. Please do
not do this if you are in the dorms!
However, make sure you have a
sleeping bag or mattress before
engaging in this activity or you risk
senous bodily discomfort
We are going to tell you the right off
the bat that we probably do all of
these things in our lifetimes, much
less in one night. (Remember, we
have class the next day!) However,
our little itinerary for valentine's Day
should gel your creative juices flowing on now to make the day a little
more light-hearted, less expensive,
less stressful and a ton of fun.
Enjoy the evening

POTIONS

Perfect Gifts For That
Perfect Valentine!

.00 OFF
| Fragrance oils or colognes
i

w/ this coupon

iCorner of Main and Wooster

354-3145_j

1-800-253-0100
www.kensflowers.com

FLOWED 6HOPS

—=Jor Her...

Daily Deliveries
to Bowling Green
Open 7 Days
fc
a Week

B£

First Class Love
A romantic
f
bouquet in a keepsake
pot, featuring cymbidium
orchids. '1»M

for Him...

UWH\

Sweets for the Sweetie
A variety of treats in a fun container,
all trimmed up for Valentine's Dayl

$4* Off
I Delivery!

Uaraion Ihit nw »716 «M
MSSM *4.00 OK *» MMmy <* wn,
Vafcnt** wr»ng<Kr*nl 0*™*«
Mfora Fatmary 14*. 2001

'I tUcnliiie is
'1 hiii i.<
'Jtlmtani
l-llli '

I A real rose
dipped in
real gold!
Nothing
outshines it for
Valentines Day!
A very special gift for a very special woman. A real 12"
long-stemmed rose, preserved and dipped in real 24k
gold. Each rose is unique ( no two are alike) and like your
love for her, it will last forever. For less than the pnee of a
dozen roses, you II give her a single rose that she II remeber
you by and cherish forever. Buy now for $54.95

Howard Jewelers
Woodland Mall
354-3554
fflgft IflEHl -^^L>

Valentine'?
> Day is ,
, coming..*

Have you
found your
*' Valentine
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Alone on Valentines? So are we
Single women: drowning sorrows together
Bytvykkts

Getting trashed with the ladies. That's what
I'll be doing this Valentine's Day. So what will
all the other single ladies at the University be
doing?
Apparently, my girls and I won't be the only
ones at the bars. So will Katie Yerkey, a sophomore: "I don't have any definite plans, but will
probably go out to the bars with my other single female friends and hopefully Cupid will
nit me with a love arrow."
Unfortunately, Cupid has missed senior
Amanda Berger who said, "Every time
valentine's Day comes around I don't have a
boyfriend, which is a bummer, so this
Valentine's Day I'm going out to the bars with
my single girlfriends."
But, not all the single women will be out at
the bars on Valentines Day (sorry guys, you'll
have to look other places too). Brenda Foltz
said, "four of my girlfriends and I are boycotting Valentine's Day by going to see 'Save
the Last Dance' as each other's date."
Other single ladies will be staying in: "I'll

4

Solo men find satisfaction in video games, beer

probably go out to dinner and definitely
watch the last episode of'Temptation Island'
with all my roommates," said
Autumn Dobies.
Even more single women
will be avoiding all the love
in the air on Valentine's
Day. "My personal motto
is that Valentine's Day
sucks. My birthday happens to be on Feb. 15.
I get especially bitter
when my parents do
the birthday dinner
and I'm surrounded
by lovey-dovey couples. So 111 be in hiding," said Alanna Pugsley,
freshman.
Yet other single women see Valentine's Day
as just another day.
"I will be going to all five of my classes then
coming home hoping to find a Valentine's
Day surprise," said Kerry Flood, sophomore.

By James Stay

Itwxl, tyifjt and (faUw &&ttvi H

ORDER EARL
To As*uf» Dtfcwy O 1
P<k UpOn
I
. fib UOrll /

906 Napoleon Rd. • Bowling Green • 353-8381

E3

Special Holiday Hours: Open Feb. 14 until 6:00 p.m

www k'otzfloral corr
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Currently, Byrd is single. He said that he does
not regret not having a person to share the holiday with.
"Even when I had a girlfriend, 1 did not celebrate the holiday, I simply do not believe it is
necessary. If you truly love someone, then
everyday should be a Valentine's Day for your
significant other," Byrd said.
On the other hand, another University student did not have the same outlook about the
upcoming holiday.
Lydell Ross, a freshmen, said that the holiday
is nothing more than another day. "Here in
'Boring Green,' the girls are not worth my time
It does not matter what day it is, there is still
nothing to do, Valentine's Day or not," Ross
said.
"My Playstation 2 will satisfy me this
Valentine's Day. I do wish I could find a queen
to share it with" he said.
Ross said that males don't really care about
Valentine's Day, but being lonely on the
romantic holiday will not affect him at all.

No one wants to be lonely, especially on
Valentine's Day. Even the most tough, beer
guzzling man wants to spend time
with a special someone
on this popular holiday.
The problem is that
every man does not have
that special person in
his life. So how does a person in this predicament celebrate the holiday?
Several men in Bowling
Green face having no date
on Valentine's Day. Khyan
Byrd, a junior, shared his
thoughts about the holiday.
"I will spend the holiday studying for classes,
watching TV and playing video games," Byrd
said.
To Byrd the holiday is nothing more than a
holiday created to make Hallmark rich.

"I love you" is still best left for flowers to say.
Remember the special people in your life.
V VALENTINE'S DAY (§> WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14
Our growers have taken great pride
in demanding the best for you.

Valentines Romance Vase
™ Bouquets and
Love Basket Arrangements
lunngai $25.00

Freshly cut roses accented with greens
and baby breath wrapped in cellophane
with ribbon for that special someone.

Aid a Uuk extra lout.
Let us suggest

Limited to the $42.99 dozen
first 60 orders

caskbany

3Si ^Teleflora ►

balloons
rards

more.

»«#«V; ;*•«»«#«V»*;V«.»r;4»*».»i «**♦>♦««•*;%>**»•
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Wines to lift
your spirits
By Amanda Ambroza

It's that time of year again: time for
soft lighting, mood music, cascades
of flowers, a nice six pack.
On-the-other-hand, it might be
time to venture into the world of
wine. While certain types and brands
of this lush drink can cost hundreds'
of dollars ret bottle, there are those
that suit both the college students
budget and taste.
Buying wine can be a daunting
task without a basic knowledge of the
identifiable differences between vintage wines.
Red wines are made from both the
juice and th: skin of grapes, making
them "dry" and therefore better with
food, said Norm Heineman, president of Bowling Green Beverage, Inc.
"Your tongue has several ways it
tastes things," Heineman said.
"Sweet wines often retard the taste
buds. A dry wine perks up the taste

V^oFr^

buds."
One
red
wine
Heineman
recommend for college students is Riesling, a
German wine.
"You can get extraordinary Rieslings for $ 15
a bottle. They're great
with food, and have
just a little sweetness
upfront," he said.
Richard Fortncy, the
owner of Maumec
Wines
located
nearTolcdo, seconded
Heineman's recommendation.
"In way of a red,
Riesling is real popular." Fortney said. He
noted the German
estate wine, TI Riesling,
as being the best value

at only $7.99 a bottle.
White wines also came with strong
hacking. Made with only the juice of
grapes, while wines tend to be sweeter.
"Gollege lads aren't into wine at
any expert level," said Mark Pajey of
The Anderson's Wine Shop. "They
typically favor wl >itc zinfandels."
"It's a good value going with the
whites. They seem to be more mainstream and not as dry as a red," said
Fortney. "They tend to hit the novice's
palate a little better."
In terms of white wine, Fortney
recommended Griilean Zcra Monte
Ghardonnay, which runs for $8.99 a
bottle.
"We tend to treat wine as a cocktail,
where other cultures regard it as a
food," explained Heineman. "The
taste for wine is acquired over a lifetime."
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Homemade gifts for the heart
By Amy Nicoletti
Inn on cash but need a good
Valentines Day idea? I iere are a few idt as
lo get you started.
One money-saving idea
for valentines is to send an
I in.nl card on Valentine's
Day morning. They cost
nothing, can be sent to as
many people as you want,
and can even include a
personal message. A great
website to try is www.blucmountain.com.
Or, you can show your
love in a painting. Paint a
portrait of your boyfriend
or girlfriend's favorite
11.ni ii11ill or picture. "The time and effort
shows you care."
Another idea to try is a video valentine. "Send a videotape to your significant other with a cute message."
A cheap and creative valentine idea is

lo make a photo valentine hook. "Take
pictures of all the cool places you've
gone together," like restaurants and
hang-outs, and
make a booklet
with them.
Lori
Young,
from the graphic
design
department, suggests
giving
"sentimental gifts that
mean something
to somebody."
She said one
idea is to include
KCTin VorheeiBG New 'he
person's
favorite comic
strip in the valentine.
Also, she said to use "found objects" to
create mementos. She said to cut a theater ticket to a romantic movie into the
shape of a heart, or arrange rose petals in
the shape of a heart.

She also had an idea to show a family
member or friend that you care about
them on Valentine's Day.
She said to get a heart-shaped cookie
cutter and use it to make cookies. Then
put the cookies in a box and attach the
cookie cutter to the lx>x.
Another cheap idea, said Young is to
make homemade candle holders. Buy
Jcll-0 n lold tins, which come in different
sizes and shapes. Then put a candle in
the tin and wrap in cellophane for decoration.
Lindsay Carter, sophomore, gave one
idea for an inexpensive valentine. She
said to write rhyming clues on nolecards
that lead to the next clue.
"The final clue led to me, and I was
holding a big poster that said I love him,"
said Carter. She said her boyfriend
appreciated the work she put into the
project.

Kevin VoftmsBG New,

Love should be selfless on holiday
By Gary**
Kvery Valentine's Day a certain
philosophic crime is perpetrated.
Actually, it is committed year-round,
hut its destructivencss is magnified
on this holiday. The crime is the
propagation of a widely accepted
falsehood: the idea that love is selfless.
Love, we arc repeatedly taught,
.'onsists of self-sacrifice. Low based
on self-interest, we are admonished,
is cheap and sordid. True love, we are
told, is altruistic. But is it?
Imagini a Valentine's Day card
which takes this premise seriously.
Imagine receiving a card with the following message: "I get no pleasure
from your existence. I obtain no personal enjoyment from the way you
look, dress, move, act, or think. Our
relationship profits me not. You satisfy no sexual, emotional, or intellectual needs of mine. You're a charity
case, and I'm with you only out of
pity. Love, XXX."
Needless lo say, you would be
indignant to learn that you are being

Ptioto Provide

OP-ED WRITER: Dr. Gary
Hull, diirector of the Program
on Values and Ethics in the
Marketplace at Duke
University.
"loved," not for anything positive
you offer your lover, but — like any
recipient of alms — for what you
lack.
Yet that is the perverse view of love
entailed in the belief that it is selfsacrificial.
Genuine love is the exact opposite.
It is the most selfish experience possible, in tbe true sense of the term: il
benefits your life in a way that
involves no sacrifice of others to

yourself nor of yourself to others.
To love a person is selfish because
it means thai you value that particular person, thai he or she makes your
life better, that he or she is an intense
source of joy — to you. A "disinterested" love is a contradiction in
tenns. One cannot be neutral to that
which one values. The time, effort,
and money you spend on behalf ol
someone you love are not sacrifices,
but actions taken because his or her
happiness is crucially important lo
your own. Such actions would constitute sacrifices only il they were
done for a stranger — or for an
enemy. Those who argue thai love
demands self-denial must bold the
bizarre belief lhal it makes no personal difference whether vour loved
one is healthy or sick, feels pleasure
or pain, is alive or dead.
It is regularly asserted thai love
should be unconditional, anil ihai
we should "love everyone as a brother." We see this view advocated by
the "non-judgmental" grade-school
teacher who tells his class that whoever brings a Valentine's Day card for
one student must bring cards for
everyone. We see it in the appalling
dictum of "hate the sin, but love the

sinner" — which would have us condemn death camps but send I litler a
box of Godiva chocolates. Most people would agree that having sex with
a person one despises is debased.
Yet somehow, when the same
underlying idea is applied lo love,
people consider it noble.
Love is far loo precious lo be
offered indiscriminately. It is above
all in the area of love thai egalitarianism ought to be repudiated, love
represents an exalted exchange — a
spiritual exchange — between two
people, for the purpose of mutual
benefit.
You love someone because he or
she is a value—a selfish value lo you,
as determined by your standards —
just as you are a value lo him or her.
It is the view that you ought to be
given love unconditionally — the
view lhal you do not deserve il any
mote than some random bum, the
view that it is nol a response lo anything particular in you. the view that
it is causeless — which exemplifies
the most ignoble conception of this
sublime experience.
The nature of love places certain

demands on those who wish lo
enjoy il. You must regard yourself as
worthy of being loved. Those who
expect to lx! loved not because they
offer some positive value, but
because they don't — i.e., those who
demand love as altmistic duty — arc
parasites. Someone who says "Ixive
me just because I need it" seeks an
unearned spiritual value — in the
same way thai

a

thief seeks

unearned wealth. To quote a famous
line from The fountainhead: "To say
T love you,' one must know first how

lo say the V"
Valentine's Day — with its colorful
cards, mouth-watering chocolates,
and silky lingerie — gives material
luiin to this spiritual value. It is a
moment for you to pause, to ignore
the trivialities of life — and to celebrate the selfish pleasure of being
worthy of someone's love and of
having found someone worthy of
yours.
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CUPID
ON THE STREET
What is your biggest
Valentine's Day nigtmare?

REBECCA SMITH AND
SARA DEAN
SOPHOMORE
HISTORY AND JUNIOR
POLITICAL SCIENCE

"Getting stood up
would really suck."

PAUL WILLIAMS
JUNIOR
SOCIAL STUDIES .
"That I'll be alone."

JEN NICKLE
SENIOR
COMMUNICATIONS
DISORDERS

FRESHMAN
EARLY ADOLESENT
EDUCATION

"Not having a valentine."

"Not getting any
Valentines."

EMILY POHL

Find the Perfeet Home for 20012002.
Join the Newlove Family Team Today!

You'll find Romance & Roses for Your Valentine at

The Flower Basket
Totally Romantic

#3*-95

This romantic arrangement features red toses surrounded by white
tulips, nestled in a crystal vase & tied al together with a sheer bow.

You Make Me Smile

+2«.95

That's just what your Valentine win do when you send this fun chenie
bear that's sitting in a basket of roses and mini carnations.

Unlock My Heart

#19-95

PuXKy Wuzzu

$14.95

We found a key chain with a puppy or bear sitting on a stuffed heart a cute accent to a wrapped bouquet of roses and darsys.

That's the name of this adorable mini •Boyd's" Angel Bear that accents
a cylinder vase we've filed with roses.

352-6395
165 $. Main • Downtown BG
I'sPizzo

PisoncBo':
Pisonello'
Pbonsto'i
Pisondlo'sPuao
Pbonalo'sPfzza
Poanello'sPizza
Pbamlo'sPfzzo Pbando'i

sPirzo
.'sPuza
•'sPizza
''sPizza
Pfsomlo'sPizza
PIsonelto'sPizzQ
1'sPizza Pfeonello'iPizzo
I'sPizza Pisanello'sPizzQ

NEWI9VE1
Rentals
352-5620 • 332 S. Main St.* www.newloverealty.com
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Field guide of college relationships
By Heather Heban

In true Noah's Ark fashion, humans
pair up two-by-two. The unfortunate
results of these pairings are not lovely
sets of emus and giraffes, but irritating couples.
They're everywhere. If you think
about it, you too probably know, or
have seen, a few of these unbearable
duos. The often-loathed holiday of
valentine's Day is staring us in the face
and what better time than this to dissect mates?
Without being gender specific, or
too sarcastic (that was sarcasm right
there, duh) here is a breakdown of a
few of the most common relationships.
First off we have the wonderful
couple that is either fighting or having
sex...period They're never content
with each other unless they're in the
sack.
They are what we can call the "lust
Break up Already, for (he Love of
God" couple. Easily identified by their
violent spats in locations such as bar
parking lots, Olscamp Hall and
church. They are so perfect for each
other, 2.5 percent of the time.
Consequently, we also have the
"just fight and prove you are human,
for the love of God" couple.
Characteristically, this couple is perfect in .ill ways, shapes and forms.
Flawless and cute, no one is perfect,
so why are they? They make single
people bitter and other couples puke.
Next we have the "Billy Bob and
Angelina lolif" couple. This couple is
also known as "how the hell did a guy
like that get a girl like her?" couple or
vice versa.
With these two you sort of ponder if
one of them has a great personality or
just a great ability to "please" (if you
know what I mean). Some can say it is
nice to see a aair of people setting
aside social restraints and being
happy, but sometimes you just have
to wonder.
Let's not forget those awful pairings
where the only thought running
through your head is "Gross, if they
have kids..."
This couple is referred to as the
"Holy mother of God, these people
cannot procreate" couple. These
souls aren't ugly or freakish they just
have traits that, when combined with
equally odd traits, would assemble a
uber-being. The human race is
already rather crappy, the fewer oddities the better.

Since the above stereotype was a
tad harsh, let's lighten things up a bit.
PDA is gross!
It is sick to watch two people suck
face while all you want to do is eat
your dinner. Sorry, this isn't all that
light after all. Anyhow, sweetly
referred to as the "God almighty get a
frk kin' room" couple, they can make
the blood of college students everywhere boil. In restaurants, around
campus, and movie theaters - damn,
do they have no shame? Love is amazing and expressing it is even more so,
but to almost "do it" in front of
strangers is nasty. The Budget Inn is
pretty cheap these days, sheesh!
Oh and before it gets forgotten, let's
talk about the "Sucking the will, personality and life out" couple. One of
the two beings is a Sucubus
Controllus, taking charge, while the
weaker person loses all shape.
Basically the two become one (not in
the Spice Girls kind of way...something way worse).
Usually, the weak half of the two
forgets their friends, family and identity. This is the worst and most serious
of these relationship stereotypes. It is
bad to be a controller ,so don't be that
guy/girl (that is the public service
message for the day).
In all reality there are so many couples that it is impossible to compile
them and give them each witty little
names. Some of these couples are so
intricate that you can find what we in
the industry call the "smorgas
board/buffet style" couple.
Identified by "a little bit of this and
a little bit of that," these mates hail
from diverse categories, they can't
help but draw out pure chaos.
After all is said and done, human
existence depends on couples. Most
are your average, run-of-the-mill
happy couples. Ups and downs, highs
and lows - they have them. They may
even smooch in front of you from
time to time. The thing is they do not
stand out, there is no need to beat
them to death with a frying pan. They
are together, they like each other a lot
and that is that One may even utter
"aww, how cute." It's just that small
percent listed above that bim my
cookies.
Thanks for reading and have a
happy Valentine's Day.
"The above mentioned couples are
fictions, created in Heather Hebaris
head. Any similarity to any "real" couple is pure coincidence, so don't get
mad
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SpirlngboardIBO
Bowl'ng Green Stale University

encourages YOU to be a part of

Open
Your Heart
Week
atBGSU
Monday, February 12-Monday, February 19
Include everyone in the fun—meet lots of new people, including
administrators, classmates, faculty, people working
and people walking-OPEN YOUR HEART all over campus.
Make someone's day! Make your day!
There are two separate exciting parts of this hearty week:
1. Here's how YOU can participate: Pass-A-Heart*
•Talk to someone new in your classes while passing your hear*
• Pass your heart" lo someone different from you in culture or mobility or age or stage
•Smile and say HI to people on campus whom you don't know-TO EVERYBODY!
2. Here's how your ORGANIZATION can participate
• Be creative—implement your own Open Your Heart Acts of Kindness event
(i.e.. Do a Campus Community Service Project that includes meeting lots of individuals)
* Yea! Hearts will be available all over campus and in Springboard Central (219 University Hall).
If you have questions, please contact Heidi at 372-9815, or Springboard Central, 372-9504.
^ Thank You 5P
The Springboard Team
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Downtown Area Restaurants
Maumee Bay Brewing Company
The Brewing Company offers a menu that features an eclectic cuisine, ranging from
American specialties, gourmei pizza and a
variety of barbecued foods. If you plan on taking a party of eight or more, reservations are
accepted. Otherwise they are not required.
Phone: 1-419-243-1302
Address: 27 Broadway, Downtown Toledo
Dominic's Restaurant
Specialties here include Italian foods, soups,
steaks and salads. Couples looking for something special on Valentines Day should check
out Dominic's heart-shaped pizzas or their
Romeo and Juliet chicken.
Phone: 1-419-381-9861
Address: 2121 S. Reynolds, across from the
Southwyck Mall
Old Navy Bistro
American-style menu consisting of steaks,
pork chops, veil, fish and pastas, for an optimal taste the Old Navy Bistro prepares
everything fresh. A fantastic view of the
Maumee River adds a special touch to the
Bistro's ambiance.
Phone: 1-419-697-6289
Address: 27 Broadway, Downtown Toledo

City Restaurant Reviews
By Kevin Aeh

So you have a date for
Valentine's Day, and "ow
you just need to figure out
where to go.
May we suggest one of the
following restaurants, which
may be the perfect one for
you and that date.
If you don't have much
gas money, there is a nice
selection of good restiiurants here in Bowling Green.
One of the most romantic
eateries in Bowling Green is
Sam B's
A restaurant critic for the
Toledo Blade called the
place the best stop between
Toledo and Columbus. I
don't know about that, but
Sam B's is one of my favorite
restaurants this town offers.
It is a great place to take a
date. A cozy and sophisticated atmosphere is accentuated with white lights and
wine bottles bordering the
restaurant's parameter. Who
knows, maybe if you order a
bottle of wine you'll even be
asked to sign it so it can be a
part of the "wine bottle collection." It's never happened to me, but maybe
you'll be luckier.
The menu offers a nice
variety ranging from sand-

wiches to entrees. Also a
nice touch, is that it's not too
expensive. The average
entree runs for about $12 or
$13.
The sandwiches are much
cheaper. I would recommend the Philly steak sub.
The chicken marsala is
good, and the crab cakes are
the best I've ever had in
Northwest Ohio.
Overall, Sam B's is a
decent place. I'd say it is one
of Bowling Green's finest.
The only problem is that' as
classy as the restaurant may
seem, those thoughts are
somewhat discarded when
you see the paper placemats
at the table and the paper
cups the butter comes in
when accompanying the
rolls. Overall it's a good
place.
Another place that is a
must for the Bowling Green
eating experience is Trotter's
Tavern. This restaurant is
one of those places that
many people I've talked to
have never been to, but
always want to go. I went
there a few weeks ago and
was quite impressed.
The tavern is a charming
place, small and inviting.
The service may not be the

Students voice woes
By Ivy Ickes

Valentine's Day. It's not always a
rosy day. Many students have had
not-so-rosy Valentine's Day experiences, some in fact have been down
right bad. Here are just a few such
stories.
"My girlfriend and I broke up one
"Valentine's Day because I showed up
late for our plans without a gift
which I had rushed around so much
to find that I got a speeding ticket,"
said Joe Jackson.
Apparently Jackson isn't the only
one who has experienced a
Valentine's Day break-up. Megan
Wolf, a freshman, said, "One
Valentine's Day my boyfriend and I
•broke up what had been a pretty
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serious relationship. It just ended up
being not what I was looking for."
Not only are some students creating ex-boyfriends and girlfriends on
Valentine's Day, one student had an
ex-boyfriend come back to haunt
her.
"One Valentine's Day a friend
tricked me into meeting my exboyfriend. He was waiting for me
with a bottle of champagne, candles,
shrimp and crackers. It was very
awkward and really sucked because
I had been having fun watching
movies with my friends," said Darcy
Emmert
Speaking of not so faithful friends,
Zach Ellis, senior, said "One
Valentine's Day I had plans to go out

with a friend of mine, but then at the
last minute she ditched me to go out
with some other guy."
Another couple also had their
own kind of Valentine's Day woes
when they couldn't be together. "1
had to spend last Valentine's Day
without my girlfriend so I was forced
spending it in a drunken stupor,
going out with my other lonely
friends. And to make matters worse
my girlfriend and I also had each
other's gift show up late," said
Brandon B.
So the moral of this story, not all
Valentine's Days are perfect.
Hopefully, this years won't go down
as a bad one for anyone out there

greatest, but it's not that big
of a problem. I don't know
why the staff doesn't use
trays, it would be so much
easier. Instead, they bring
the food out one plate at a
time. And drink your water
slowly, as refills don't hap-

pen nearly as much as you'd
like them to.
But, the atmosphere and
food make up for the service. The menu offers some
Dinning, PAGE 11
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VALENTINE DINING: Sam B's, located in downtown in
Bowling Green, is just one of many places that a couple may go to eat on Valentine's Day.

Tapped
Floating
Drifting
In my broken heart
Are long lost feelings for
you
Smiling
Dreaming
Laughing
Long outdated
Repasted are my memories of you

Grabbing and asking for
me
Strong
Torn
Worn
Rebuilt in strength
My framework after forgetting you
Life
Love

Drifting
Lifting

Time
All this ticks away
In my existence just fine
without you

Engaging
Out stretched hands
speak

-April L Elliott
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elections you may not be able to
find at any other dining establish
i wit in town. Since it is Valentine's
ay, there might not be anything as
komantic as the appetizers. They are
rleet dishes to share.
If you do go to Trotter's Tavern,
|there is really no choice when trying
> decide on your main course. You
ould really be missing out if you
Idid not order the Little Brown lug
■It's a steak dinner that is tasty and
[filling. It comes with a salad, fries
I and a roll. The smaller version of the

want to skip the meal and just head
to the bar. To some people, that may
even be the perfect dinner.
Of course, if you are like most college students, you may not have the
cash flow to go on a proper
Valentine's Day date. Maybe you
should just go to the Garden Terrace,
or BigCharge some groceries and
make your date the perfect
microwaveable dinner. Although, if
you want the date to end on a good
note, if you know what I mean, you
might want to reach deep into your
pockets and take your date out to
dinner.

meal, which is plenty to eat, costs
about $15.
There are, of course, other eating
establishments to take a date on
Valentine's Day. Easystreet Cate will
no doubt be a popular spot that
night.
If you go, you have to get their
French onion soup. Don't worry,
they give you mints at the end of the
meal so you can risk having onion
breath while you're eating
lunction Bar and Grill (also
known as Tuxes) is another place to
eat I've never really had a good meal
there, though. If you go, you might

MnBraM
SHARE THE LOVE: Nicole Williams and Jason Blough celebrate
their friendship this Valentine's Day.
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Downtown Area Restaurants
Maumee Bay Brewing Company
The Brewing Company offers a menu that features an eclectic cuisine, ranging from
American specialties, gourmei pizza and a
variety of barbecued foods. If you plan on taking a party of eight or more, reservations are
accepted. Otherwise they are not required.
Phone: 1-419-243-1302
Address: 27 Broadway, Downtown Toledo
Dominic's Restaurant
Specialties here include Italian foods, soups,
steaks and salads. Couples looking for something special on Valentines Day should check
out Dominic's heart-shaped pizzas or their
Romeo and Juliet chicken.
Phone: 1-419-381-9861
Address: 2121 S. Reynolds, across from the
Southwyck Mall
Old Navy Bistro
American-style menu consisting of steaks,
pork chops, veil, fish and pastas, for an optimal taste the Old Navy Bistro prepares
everything fresh. A fantastic view of the
Maumee River adds a special touch to the
Bistro's ambiance.
Phone: 1-419-697-6289
Address: 27 Broadway, Downtown Toledo

City Restaurant Reviews
By Kern Hen

So you have a date for
Valentine's Day, and row
you just need to figure out
where toga
May we suggest one of the
following restaurants, which
may be the perfect one for
you and that date.
If you don't have much
gas money, there is a nice
selection of good rest.nilanis here in Bowling Green.
One of the most romantic
eateries in Bowling Green is
Sam B's.
A restaurant critic for the
Toledo Blade called the
place the best stop between
Toledo and Columbus. I
don't know about that, but
Sam B's is one of my favorite
restaurants this town offers.
It is a great place to take a
date. A cozy and sophisticated atmosphere is accentuated with white lights and
wine bottles bordering the
restaurant's parameter. Who
knows, maybe if you order a
bottle of wine you'll even be
asked to sign it so it can be a
part of the "wine bottle collection." It's never happened to me, but maybe
you'll be luckier.
The menu offers a nice
variety ranging from sand-

wiches to entrees. Also a
nice touch, is that it's not too
expensive. The average
entree runs for about $12 or
$13.
The sandwiches are much
cheaper. I would recommend the Philly steak sub.
The chicken marsala is
good, and the crab cakes are
the best I've ever had in
Northwest Ohio.
Overall, Sam B's is a
decent place. I'd say it is one
of Bowling Green's finest.
The only problem is that' as
classy as the restaurant may
seem, those thoughts are
somewhat discarded when
you see the paper placemats
at the table and the paper
cups the butter comes in
when accompanying the
rolls. Overall it's a good
place.
Another place that is a
must for the Bowling Green
eating experience is Trotter's
Tavern. This restaurant is
one of those places that
many people I've talked to
have never been to, but
always want to go I went
there a few weeks ago and
was quite impressed.
The tavern is a charming
place, small and inviting.
The service may not be the

Students voice woes
Bylvylckes

Valentine's Day. It's not always a
rosy day. Many students have had
not-so-rosy Valentine's Day experiences, some in fact have been down
right bad. Here are just a few such
stories.
"My girlfriend and I broke up one
"Valentine's Day because I showed up
late for our plans without a gift
which I had rushed around so much
to find that I got a speeding ticket,"
said loe lackson.
Apparendy lackson isn't the only
one who has experienced a
Valentine's Day break-up. Megan
Wolf, a freshman, said, "One
Valentine's Day my boyfriend and I
•broke up what had been a pretty
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serious relationship. It just ended up
being not what I was looking for."
Not only are some students creating ex-boyfriends and girlfriends on
Valentine's Day, one student had .in
ex-boyfriend come back to haunt
her.
"One Valentine's Day a friend
tricked me into meeting my exboyfriend. He was waiting for me
with a bottle of champagne, candles,
shrimp and crackers. It was wry
awkward and really sucked because
I had been having fun watching
movies with my friends," said Daic y
Emmert
Speaking of not so faithful friends,
Zach Ellis, senior, said "One
Valentine's Day I had plans to go out

with a friend of mine, but then at the
last minute she ditched me to go out
with some other guy."
Another couple also had their
own kind of Valentine's Day woes
when they couldn't be together. "1
had to spend last Valentine's Day
without my girlfriend so I was forced
spending it in a drunken stupor,
going out with my other lonely
friends. And to make matters worse
my girlfriend and I also had each
other's gift show up late," said
Brandon B.
So the moral of this story, not all
Valentine's Days are perfect.
Hopefully, this years won't go down
as a bad one for anyone out there.

greatest, but it's not that big
of a problem. 1 don't know
why the staff doesn't use
trays, it would be so much
easier. Instead, they bring
the food out one plate at a
time. And drink your water
slowly, as refills don't hap-

pen nearly as much as you'd
like them to.
But, the atmosphere and
food make up for the service The menu offers some
Dinning, PAGE 11
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VALENTINE DINING: Sam B's, located in downtown in
Bowling Green, is just one of many places that a couple may go to eat on Valentine's Day.

Tapped
Floating
Drifting
In my broken heart
Are long lost feelings for
you
Smiling
Dreaming
Laughing
Long outdated
Repasted are my memories of you

Grabbing and asking for
me
Strong
Torn
Worn
Rebuilt in strength
My framework after forgetting you
Life
Love

Drifting
Lifting

Time
All this ticks away
In my existence just fine
without you

Engaging
Out stretched hands
speak

-April L Elliott
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selections you may not be able to
find at any other dining establishment in town. Since it is Valentine's
Day, there might not be anything as
romantic as the appetizers. They are
perfect dishes to share.
If you do go to Trotter's Tavern,
there is really no choice when trying
to decide on your main course. You
would really be missing out if you
did not order the Little Brown lug.
It's a steak dinner that is tasty and
filling. It comes with a salad, fries
and a roll. The smaller version of the

meal, which is plenty to eat, costs
about $15.
There are, of course, other eating
establishments to take a date on
Valentine's Day. Easystreet Cafe" will
no doubt be a popular spot that
night
If you go, you have to get their
French onion soup. Don't wony,
they give you mints at the end of the
meal so you can risk having onion
breath while you're eating
Junction Bar and Grill (also
known as Tuxes) is another place to
eat. I've never really had a good meal
there, though. If you go, you might

want to skip the meal and just head
to the bar. To some people, that may
even be the perfect dinner.
Of course, if you are like most college students, you may not have the
cash flow to go on a proper
Valentine's Day date. Maybe you
should just go to the Garden Terrace,
or BigCharge some groceries and
make your date the perfect
microwaveable dinner. Although, if
you want the date to end on a good
note, if you know what I mean, you
might want to reach deep into your
pockets and take your date out to
dinner.
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SHARE THE LOVE: Nicole Williams and Jason Blough celebrate
their friendship this Valentine's Day.

Want to do something memorable
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v For That Someone Special *
Gift Items for
V
Valentine's
V
V

V

Huge selection of
Valentine's Day Cards for
everyone on your list:
¥ mom & dad
¥ boyfriend/girlfriend
¥ friends
¥ siblings

SENIORS!
Stop in and get your cap and gown
orders, graduation announcements
and diploma frames TODAY! i

University Bookstore
Saddlemire Student Services Building

V,

'charge

M-Th 8-6, Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5
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